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From Founders House

A Simple Core Message

I am delighted to have this chance to share with you my
great joy in returning to the St. Michael’s community. I have been 
taking the opportunity to share my vision, as it takes shape in 

these early weeks and months, via my “From Founders House” blog 
(stmikes.utoronto.ca/president), but I welcome the opportunity that 
our magazine offers to reach an even wider audience.

My core message is simple: St. Michael’s is called to be a centre 
for Catholic intellectual life in a great, globally connected university. 

This has made St. Michael’s an essential Canadian institution. 
We are a place where the Catholic intellectual tradition is passed on 
and renewed. Moreover, we are a platform for the art, culture and 
ideas shaped by that tradition—offerings that, more often than not, 
challenge the prevailing views of contemporary society. And we are a 
community that strives to live according to its beliefs, transcending 
the many distractions of our time, to live in harmony with the more 
traditional rhythms of the liturgical year.

Living that mission every day means that I need to stay focused on a 
number of priorities. I need to be the communicator-in-chief, sharing 
our mission with students, staff, alumni and a broader constituency 
of friends. And I also need to be the connector-in-chief, ensuring that 
the main divisions of St. Michael’s are working harmoniously; that we 
are creatively engaged with Victoria and Trinity, our fellow federated 
colleges; that our voice is heard by the senior leaders of the University 
of Toronto; and that we remain a top-of-mind institution for Catholic 
students and educators in the Greater Toronto Area and beyond. 

Doing all that means ensuring that we have the right people in place. 
Indeed, my early months have been spent directing hiring processes for 
a new Director of Campus Ministry and an Assistant Dean for Campus 
Life (both now complete), and for a Chief Administrative Officer and a 
Principal (both still in the works). I can’t tell you how satisfying it is to 
welcome dynamic and experienced colleagues onto our team. 

But my most important priority is ensuring that our students thrive 
in a happy and healthy academic environment, one that is both intel-
lectually and spiritually stimulating. I am really enjoying regular meet-
ings with our student Dons, getting a sense of how life is lived by our 
commuter students and those in residence. We have been having some 
frank discussions about the current challenges of life in a university set-
ting, and have been thinking hard about the responses we bring to these 
challenges as a community of faith. This will be an ongoing conversation. 

As all of this proceeds, our teachers and students continue their 
inspiring engagement with the world, through initiatives such as help-
ing Canadians understand the relevance of Laudato Si’, gathering a 
multi-faith community of scholars to harvest the continuing legacy 
of Vatican II, inviting music lovers to explore the songbook of Anne 

Boleyn, and crafting a creative response to the Syrian refugee crisis.
My prevailing sense is one of great optimism. As I am constantly 

reminded by students, staff and alumni, this is an exciting time to 
be in a Catholic institution. The Holy Father is generating interest, 
excitement and widespread engagement. This is our moment!

My daily experience confirms the extent to which our progress 
is powered by the goodwill, great ideas and generous support of our 
alumni. Your continuing involvement will help us to support our 
students, to meet the expectations of a world that is taking a new 
interest in what the Church has to offer, and to live our mission as an 
essential institution in Canadian life. 

Whether you’re a student, staff member or alumnus, I invite you to 
contact me directly with any questions or comments you have. Let’s 
keep the conversation going! F

David Mulroney 7T8, President & Vice-Chancellor
University of St. Michael’s College 
usmc.presidentsoffice@utoronto.ca 

david mulroney joins students at smC orientation 2015.
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W hen i look back over the past 
10 years, I recognize many 
milestones that eventually led 

to my current success. Many of them involve 
key people who have influenced me and who 
will remain dear to me for the rest of my 
life. I believe such a life review is a valuable 
exercise for all. How can we know where we 
are going, unless we know where we have 
been and how we got here?

The journey began for me on my first day 
of Architecture 101 at U of T. I was intro-
duced to many professors, and remember 
receiving assignments that challenged both 
my technical and creative capabilities. Those 
challenges forced me to stretch myself, per-
haps beyond what I initially thought was 
possible for me. 

In my second year of university, I became 
engaged to my wife, Naela, and she has be-
come the bulwark of my existence. When I 
look at my life now, I thank God every day 
for giving me a beautiful and supporting soul-
mate, along with two handsome boys, Eisa 
and Yusuf, now aged 3½ and 1½. The joy 
of spending quality time with my family is a 
remedy to any day-to-day stressful situation.

After becoming engaged and while I was 
still studying full-time, I was offered a full-
time job as a project coordinator with one 
of the biggest retirement home developers 
in Canada. One of the biggest challenges 
became how to manage my time for both 
work and university. It was tough! But I am 
glad I did it, because it taught me to manage 

Recognize Your Milestones 
They are stepping stones to a full life

By Hassan Khan 0T8

First FligHt
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my time more effectively. How? I simply or-
ganized my priorities. While my friends went 
on spring break, or even moved on to gradu-
ate school, I was either working or studying.  

Dealing with trageDy a part of life
In the last two months of my undergraduate 
university life, I experienced two very serious 
challenges that became major turning points 
in my life. The first was losing one of my best 
friends in the world: my father. God decided 
to take him while he was undergoing triple 
bypass heart surgery. Then, two weeks after 
my father passed away, my company under-
went a restructuring program because all our 
projects had been completed, and my entire 
department was laid off. 

My father’s death was a major turning 
point in my life because it made me more 
responsible in prioritizing my life. I had to 
not only survive, but also pay my bills and 
student loans, save up for my marriage, save 
for a car and a house—the list was endless 
and the demands were real. Losing my father 
made me want to start a family, have kids 
and get ahead in life, so that one day I could 
see my own children graduate, get married 
and have kids of their own. And having to 
work so hard myself to achieve my goals 
made me appreciate what my parents did 
for us when we were growing up.   

But in the meantime, I had one month 
left before graduating, I had an outstanding 
balance due on my tuition and graduation 
fees, and I had no money and no job. What 
to do? The temptation in situations like this 
might be to give up, or to wallow in self-pity. 
But for me it became an opportunity to ap-
preciate the blessing of having my commu-
nity’s support—because I reached out and 
asked for that help.  I went to St. Michael’s 
College, hoping they would allow me to 
defer my graduation. They introduced me 
to Pauline Maskwa, and that introduction 
changed my life forever. After hearing my 
story, Pauline met with the St. Mike’s Schol-
arship Committee and alumni friends—and 
they provided me with a grant that allowed 
me to pay my tuition balance and my gradu-
ation fees. I am forever indebted to Pauline 
for her dedication and care, and to St. Mike’s 

and the Alumni Association for the support 
they gave me at a time in my life when I 
sorely needed it. 

When one door closes, another door 
opens, and when times are tough it is so 
important to remember that. Shortly after 
the good news from St. Mike’s, I received 
a phone call from a property manage-
ment company and was offered a role as an  
Architectural Project Manager. This was the 
start of my new professional life, and where 
I realized my true aspirations. 

never stop learning
I love construction; I have designed houses, 
mansions, boathouses, studios and more. 
As I grew in my professional life, though, I 
came to realize that designing is one element 

of construction and building is another. I 
was coming up with a vision, but needed to 
educate myself further. There was a tension 
between the need to fulfill my day-to-day 
work responsibilities, my responsibility to 
my growing family—and my desire to fol-
low my passion. I investigated all the options 
open to me, and in the end, decided to go 

back to university part-time to do a dual 
Masters/PhD program in architecture at At-
lantic International University. This institu-
tion allows for online study at the student’s 
own pace—perfect for my needs and the 
needs of those around me.  

After many years of studying and work-
ing, it was time to defend my PhD Thesis. I 
came up with a theorem known as the Con-
struction Triangular Theorem, which I tested 
with workplace projects I had done, all of 
which proved successful. I was awarded my 
PhD, and graduated with Cum Laude Hon-
ours. I vividly remember being awarded my 
PhD by the Chief of the Board of Trustees; 
he personally congratulated me and called 
me “Dr. Khan.” All those long hours spent 
studying and planning, and the free time 

that had to be given up, were well worth it! 
I have been fortunate in my career. In 

2014, I was named Member Spotlight by the 
Royal Architectural Institute of Canada (of 
which I am a member), and in early 2015 I 
was nominated internationally for Architect 
of the Year. I am registered with the Royal 
Institute of British Architects as a Chartered 

Shortly after the good news from St. Mike’s, 
I received a phone call from a property 

management company and was offered a  
role as an Architectural Project Manager.  

This was the start of my new professional life, 
and where I realized my true aspirations. 
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Architect, one of the highest recognitions 
as an architect in the UK and around the 
world. In thanks for all the mentoring and 
support that helped bring me to this point, 
I now give back by teaching others through 
professional organizations, and by lecturing 
at conferences and at the U of T. I am also 
in the process of writing a book on construc-
tion management and key practices.

We should never be finished with learn-
ing, whether from the situations we deal 
with or from the people we meet. One of 
my most recent milestones was a move to 
Greenwin/Verdiroc Developments, one of 
the top property management/development 
companies in Canada. In my almost 12 
years in the industry, I have never met such 
strong leaders and skilled professionals; they 
not only inspire me, but act as role models  
to many people. I am so proud to say I 
work for a company that has, and shows,  
strong core values, and that calls its own 
employees family. 

Looking back over the past 10 years has 
shown me how far I have come, and helped 
me appreciate how I got here: with my own 
hard work certainly, but also with the help 
and support of many other people. The 
past decade has taught me the importance 
of always looking forward to meet the next 
challenge, whether that’s in the workplace or 
elsewhere in life. It has also taught me never 
to be afraid to reach out to others when I need 
help, and to be willing to extend that helping 
hand to others in return. There will always be 
stresses and stumbling blocks in life; that’s a 
given. It is how we deal with those stumbling 
blocks—whether we choose to turn them into 
stepping stones to the next level—that will 
make all the difference. F

Hassan Khan is a member of the Royal  
Architectural Institute of Canada, the Royal 
Institute of British Architects, the Ontario As-
sociation of Applied Architectural Sciences, the 
Ontario Association of Engineering Technolo-
gists and Technicians, and the Project Man-
agement Institute. He graduated from the 
University of Toronto, St. Michael’s College, 
in 2008. Born in Toronto, he and his family 
now live in Milton. 

There will always be stresses and  
stumbling blocks in life; that’s a given.  
It is how we deal with those stumbling  

blocks—whether we choose to  
turn them into stepping stones to  

the next level—that will make  
all the difference.
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Young Alumni Committee

It’s only a couple of months into
the new academic year, and the St. 
Michael’s College Young Alumni Com-

mittee (SMCYAC) is already looking to 
leverage its recently developed subcommit-
tees—Current Student Engagement, Young 
Alumni Events, Philanthropy/Finance and 
Social Media/Communications—to ambi-
tiously prepare for upcoming events and 
initiatives. The 2015–2016 SMCYAC is 
comprised of Lily Wong (chair), Andrew 
Manis, Cesar Plastina, Christopher VanBer-
kum, Misha Boutilier, Laura Fallico, Ainsley 
Gilkinson, Valerie Burnatowski, Robert 
Borowski, Phil Wigmore, Teresa Martin, 
Cynthia Mutheardy and Thomas Cattana.

One of the first major social events of 
the 2015–2016 year was the 47th annual 
Boozer Brown, St. Michael’s College stu-
dent vs. alumni game, which took place 
on a sunny afternoon on Sunday, October 
25. This year, for the first time, it was held 
at Varsity Stadium, and both athletes and 
spectators enjoyed the first-class venue. 
Members from the Varsity football team, 
who happened to be part of St. Michael’s 
College, felt right at home. Both alumni 
and students played with determination and 
grit, with the students edging the alumni 
8–5 after a series of interceptions. A spe-
cial thank you to Kevin Collins for helping 
to organize a very impressive student team, 
and Phil Giroday (7T7) and Frank Kielty 
(5T8) for their unwavering support of the 
tradition.

Also new this year, the SMCYAC—with 
the help of Marc Trepanier (0T7)—held an 
alumni vs. student coed pick-up soccer game 

Young Alumni Events Get A New Twist
By Andrew Manis 1T1

Clockwise from top:  
47th annual Boozer 
Brown, alumni vs.  
student coed pick-up  
soccer game following  
the football game.

DiD you know? 

Boozer Brown actually dates back to 1930, when 
Bud (Boozer) Brown played an integral part in helping 
sMC earn its first ever inter-collegiate football title. 
Back when liquor was prohibited, Brown would hide 
his alcohol in an old telephone box. 

St. Michael’s Fall 2015 7 



following the football game. Once again, 
the friendly match demonstrated great skill 
and sportsmanship. It took a shootout for 
the alumni to get past the students, with 
a final score of 6–5. Lily Wong, SMCYAC 
chair, commented on the inaugural event: 
“It was a huge success. Thanks to everyone 
who came out to participate and cheer!”

Afterwards, football players, soccer play-
ers and spectators mixed and mingled at a 
local pub over some light food and drinks. 
Some attendees reminisced about the rich 
tradition, and discussed the excitement of 
future plans and opportunities at the Col-
lege under recently appointed President Da-
vid Mulroney. 

The addition of soccer to the Boozer 
Brown event aligns with SMCYAC’s 2015–
2016 goal to help the Alumni Board and 
Office diversify existing events to better 
align with the interests and goals of current 
students and young alumni. 

Another initiative that this Committee 
has been instrumental in launching is St. 
Michael’s First Annual Toy Drive to benefit 
those in need in our local community. When 
the Alumni Office asked what SMCYAC 

would most want to see as an enhancement 
to the programming that St. Michael’s offers 
during the Christmas season, it was a unani-
mous decision of the Committee that the fo-
cus should be on helping others during the 
season of giving. 

In keeping with the Committee’s man-
date to build partnerships within the SMC 
community, we reached out to the newly 

appointed Director of Campus Ministry, 
Angelo Minardi, and to several local chari-
ties including St. Vincent De Paul at St. 
Basil’s Parish and the St. Felix Centre. With 
Angelo’s help, what began as a desire to give 
back on behalf of the SMCYAC has ex-
panded to include a toy and clothing drive 
on campus that involves Campus Ministry, 
the Student Union, Student Club Groups, 
staff and faculty.

I am so pleased to report that the Toy 
Drive was launched at our annual Alumni 
Santa Claus Parade Party on November 15. 
The outpouring of support was most heart-
felt and generous. As the donations piled up 
under the tree, it was clear that everyone had 
taken great care in choosing gifts that were 
both thoughtful and in keeping with the 
spirit of the season. Members of our Com-
mittee were on hand both as donors and as 
spirited participants in all the fun. 

SMCYAC looks forward to offer-
ing many more events, as we continue to 
strengthen our relationship with future and 
recent graduates. Don’t forget to follow us 
on Instagram, Facebook and Twitter with 
the hashtag #hoikitychoik. F

Young alumni at 
the  santa Claus 
Parade Party.

santa and helper thank you!
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This new book by Greg Donaghy follows the career of Paul Martin 
Sr. (2T5), a remarkable and influential Canadian politician who bal-
anced a passion for liberal reform with the drive and ruthlessness of 
a ward heeler. Donaghy conducted extensive interviews and delved 
into untapped archival sources to present this well-rounded view of 
Martin Sr., who served in the cabinet of four prime ministers and 
who vied (unsuccessfully) three times for the leadership of the Liberal 
Party. His ambition came to fruition in the next generation, when his 
son Paul Martin Jr. (6T1) followed Jean Chrétien as prime minister.

Martin Sr.’s views were strongly shaped by his Catholic faith. “Martin’s politics and ambi-
tions were anything but simple,” Donaghy writes in his preface. “He matured in an era when 
the Catholic Church, particularly the French Canadian church from which he hailed, rep-
resented a conservative bulwark against modern liberalism. Yet the youthful Martin evolved 
into an unusual sort of Catholic politician. As a university student, he shed the conservative 
faith of his childhood and embraced a transformative Catholicism that was deeply rooted in 
the broad Western philosophic tradition.”

This excerpt shows Martin Sr. at the start of his adult life, arriving at St. Michael’s College 
in 1921. It was a time of growth for the city’s Catholics, who were gaining in confidence and 
ambition, and embracing an identity as loyal, upwardly mobile and civic-minded Canadians. 
During his time at St. Michael’s, Martin Sr. would be influenced by Father Henry Carr, then 
a young Basilian, and build connections with classmates including Morley Callaghan (2T5).

“ Carr, who became 
superior and college 
president in 1915, 
encouraged his 
students to pursue 
sports, especially 
football and hockey, 
and other intra-
university activities 
as a means of 
breaking out of the 
Catholic ghetto.”

Grit: The Life and Politics  
of Paul Martin Sr.

By Greg Donaghy 8T6

in Print

IN the early evening of 25
September 1921, Martin 
disembarked from the train 

at Toronto’s Union Station. Marvelling at the 
grand Eaton’s Department Store, where his 
mother shopped by catalogue, he rode the 
tram north along Yonge Street toward St. Mi-
chael’s College. The deliberate result of a sus-
tained policy of “scholars before buildings,” 

the unprepossessing set of spartan buildings 
huddled between Queen’s Park Crescent and 
Bay Street to the east, in a small block extend-
ing south from St. Mary to St. Joseph Streets.  

“It was very foreign to me,” he admitted. 
“It was all very strange, but very exciting. I 
was happy almost from the first day I put 
my foot on the grounds of St. Michael’s.” 
He delighted in the college’s more liberal 

discipline—enjoying the freedom to go out 
at night and to choose courses—and at the 
prospect of expanding his horizons.

The work of Maritain and Gilson [Jacques 
Maritain and Étienne Gilson] on the 
right relationship between state and indi-
vidual, the vital importance of Christian 
social responsibility, and the centrality of 

St. Michael’s Fall 2015 9 



individual freedom represented the “finest 
flowering” of [Pope] Leo’s Thomistic leg-
acy and gave St. Mike’s the country’s most  
vibrant department of philosophy. “The in-
tellectual temperature here,” recorded one 
faculty member, “rises ten degrees when 
these men are around.” Martin was unaware 
of these currents when he encountered Fa-
ther E.J. McCorkell during his second day 
on campus. Facing tuition and residence 
fees of $350, the new student had only $40 
in his pocket. He needed help, and he got 
it from McCorkell, St. Mike’s amiable and 
imperturbable registrar, who found him a 
part-time job at a local student hang-out, the 
Bluebird Café, and arranged for a loan. Mar-
tin cleaned furnaces, too. And during the 
summers, he flogged magazine subscriptions 
in northern Ontario and took bets at horse-
racing tracks in Windsor, whose Catholic 
community was closely tied to St. Mike’s.

…More important, and much more fun, 
was the college’s mock student parliament, 
which Martin joined in December of 1921, 
standing as a Liberal. The following year, he 
played the part of the Liberal premier in the 
kind of rollicking session that undergraduate 
politicians have always loved, losing his gov-
ernment on a confidence vote but re-emerging 

triumphantly in the end. Mock parliament 
was the springboard to a debating career at 
the college and at the University of Toronto, 
where Martin developed and honed the  
rhetorical skills that would become a promi-
nent part of his political arsenal. 

His success as a debater reinforced his 
standing at St. Mike’s, where he was admired 
for his maturity, judgment, and “intellectual 
balance.” [His classmate, novelist Morley] 
Callaghan later wrote that “his vast amiabil-
ity made him popular.” His friends called 

him “Sweet Paul,” a teasing reference to his 
fondness for desserts perhaps, but also an ac-
knowledgement of his friendly disposition and 
self-confident manner. In his final year, Martin 
won that traditional measure of student popu-
larity, election as St. Mike’s student council 
president, using the position to rally student 
support for the college’s first activity fee. F

 
Excerpted from Grit: The Life and Politics 
of Paul Martin Sr., by Greg Donaghy. Pub-
lished by UBC Press, 2015.

“ Unlike most of his 
classmates, Martin 
arrived on campus 
knowing precisely 
what he wanted to be: 
certainly a politician 
and government 
minister, and 
possibly even a prime 
minister. He chose 
his extracurricular 
activities accordingly.”

martin sr. and Paul 
martin Jr. at the 
lowe-martin House 
in Windsor, c. 1990.
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My own happiest memories 
from my time here are about books, 
debates and ideas, but they also  

evoke St. Michael’s as a place  
attuned to the rhythm of  

the seasons and their feasts,  
a place of signs and symbols,  
of liturgy and sacrament.

Education in a Catholic University is 
 about hearts and minds,  
about bringing the whole person 

into the fullness of being. 
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We must be committed to the 
highest form of scholarly analysis 
that never shies away from utilizing 

a variety of methodologies nor 
ignores the voices and ideas 
of our colleagues in the 

humanities, the social sciences 
and the pure and applied sciences. 
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Laudato Si’ and USMC are seizing the moment
By Stephen Bede Scharper 8T2, 8T6

REVOL UTION REVOL UTION 



IN toronto last november, david suzuki, the  
dean of the Canadian environmental movement, 
claimed that Pope Francis’s encyclical Laudato Si’ 

(Praise Be)—published on the Solemnity of Pentecost, May 24, 2015—
is a major wellspring of hope on the ecological horizon.

“I have read the encyclical three times,” the veteran CBC broadcaster 
declared, “and every time I read it I weep.… It is a beautiful document.”

Other environmentalists have also given high marks to the Pope’s 
encyclical. Bill McKibben, celebrated founder of the climate action 
group 350.org, declared in the New 
York Review of Books that “Laudato Si’ 
stands as one of the most influential 
documents of recent times.”

And Canadian journalist Naomi 
Klein, author of the award-winning 
polemic This Changes Everything: 
Capitalism vs. the Climate, is also part 
of a “Pope-positive” mainstream envi-
ronmental response. A self-described 
“secular Jewish feminist,” Klein was 
surprised by an invitation to help 
launch the encyclical at the Vatican 
last spring. But she gladly accepted. 
As she commented to her slightly 
skeptical husband, filmmaker Avi 
Lewis, “When it comes to climate 
change, this Pope gets it.”

Pope Francis’s encyclical is quite 
simply a “game changer;” for now 
and the foreseeable future, Laudato Si’ 
will be the “North Star” for Catholic 
social teaching on the environment.

Though richly textured, compre-
hensively researched, and at times 
stirringly written, Laudato Si’ can at 
one level be simply framed within the 
three “holy” virtues of the Christian 
tradition: faith, hope and love.

Faith
“It is my hope that this Encyclical 
Letter…can help us acknowledge 
the appeal, immensity and urgency of the challenge we face,” Pope 
Francis wrote. 

Pope Francis is, of course, the faith leader of 1.2 billion Roman Catho-
lics, but, interestingly enough, he has also taken this opportunity to speak 
to those outside the Catholic faith, and indeed to those who have no faith.

The encyclical is an urgent appeal to “every person living on the 
planet” to wake up out of a collective torpor around climate change, 
and address it seriously as a major moral and spiritual issue.

Such an appeal lay behind his landmark visit to the United Nations 

and the United States last fall, where he was the first Pope to speak to a 
joint session of the US Congress, and whose audience at the UN included 
more than 150 heads of state—the largest gathering of its kind in history.

Pope Francis invokes the Book of Genesis in his critique. Whereas 
in the first chapter of Genesis, after each moment of creation God 
sees that “it is good,” Francis surveys our current despoiled earth 
and sees that “it is not good.” He shows that human-engendered 
climate change is a scientific fact, and our prevailing economic and 
technological paradigm is transforming God’s creation into an “im-

mense pile of filth.” 
He also writes cogently of the 

current dramatic loss of biodiversity, 
which, according to environmentalist 
David Orr, is between 40 and 240 
species of flora and fauna each day. 
The Pope critiques the exploitative 
attitude that underlies this loss:

“It is not enough…to think of 
different species merely as potential 
‘resources’ to be exploited, while over-
looking the fact that they have value 
in themselves. Each year sees the dis-
appearance of thousands of plant and 
animal species which we will never 
know, which our children will never 
see, because they have been lost forever. 
The great majority become extinct for 
reasons related to human activity. Be-
cause of us, thousands of species will no 
longer give glory to God by their very 
existence, nor convey their message to 
us. We have no such right.” 

The Pope argues that we are not 
only being unecological, we are being 
unrighteous. We do not know, or care 
to know, our proper place in creation. 
For him, this is a crisis of faith as well 
as “filth.”

Further, he avers that, though 
we were made in the image of 
God, “dominion” does not mean 
“domination.” He notes: “Clearly, 

the Bible has no place for a tyrannical anthropocentrism uncon-
cerned for other creatures.” 

For those who use the Book of Genesis—where God makes the 
human in the divine image—to justify ecological plunder, the Pope 
counters: “Our insistence that each human being is an image of God 
should not make us overlook the fact that each creature has its own 
purpose. None is superfluous.” 

The Pope’s words echo Psalm 104, “Oh Lord... In wisdom have 
you made them all.” 

 “Each year sees the 
disappearance of thousands 
of plant and animal species 
which we will never know, 

which our children will 
never see, because they have 

been lost for ever.”
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The 
poor 
and the 

earth 
are crying  

out.
– pope francis  

laudato si’: on care for our common home
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hope
“The universe unfolds in God, who fills it completely,” the encyclical 
says. “Hence, there is a mystical meaning to be found in a leaf, in a 
mountain trail, in a dewdrop, in a poor person’s face.” 

In Pope Francis’s encyclical and pastoral visits, he makes clear that 
when it comes to matters of creation, the Church should be a major 
player, not a marginal voice. The earth is not just a geopolitical arena, 
but also, from an ecclesial perspective, God’s creation, and is thus 
of central concern to the Church. 
Rather than waiting to be invited to 
the table of secular climate change 
colloquies, Pope Francis is helping 
to set the table. In this, he represents 
a vital, engaged and compassionate 
agent of hope on the world stage.

And his message of hope is espe-
cially aimed at those who often are 
bereft of hope: the homeless, refu-
gees, the impoverished and the eco-
logically vulnerable.

Echoing his sermon on the plight 
of thousands of desperate North Af-
rican refugees when he spoke of the 
“globalization of indifference,” Pope 
Francis here declares that not only 
human suffering, but the suffering 
of the earth, must be embraced by 
Christian compassion. You can’t have 
a disconnected ecology, one that 
looks at ecological destruction apart 
from human suffering, he states: “We 
have to realize that a true ecological 
approach always becomes a social ap-
proach; it must integrate questions 
of justice in debates on the environ-
ment, so as to hear both the “cry of 
the earth and cry of the poor.”

Love
“God’s love is the fundamental mov-
ing force in all created things,” the 
encyclical proclaims.

For Pope Francis, “a sense of deep communion with the rest of 
nature cannot be real if our hearts lack tenderness, compassion and 
concern for our fellow human beings…everything is interconnected. 
Concern for the environment thus needs to be joined to a sincere 
love for our fellow human beings and an unwavering commitment 
to resolving the problems of society.” 

From the Pope’s perspective, “The entire material universe speaks 
of God’s love, his boundless affection for us. Soil, water, mountains: 
everything is, as it were, a caress of God.” 

The Pope’s loving role model is his namesake, St. Francis of 
Assisi. As noted theologian David Tracy once quipped, when it 
comes to his ecological teachings, St. Francis has been placed some-
where between Dopey, Doc, Sneezy and Bashful in the panoply 
of Christian saints.

Pope Francis, however, finds in St. Francis neither a cartoon figure 
nor a lawn ornament, but an exemplar of how to face our current 
crises. Just as when we fall in love with someone, the Pope claims, 

“whenever [St. Francis] would gaze at 
the sun, the moon or the smallest of 
animals, he burst into song, drawing 
all other creatures into his praise. He 
communed with all creation, even 
preaching to the flowers, inviting 
them ‘to praise the Lord, just as if 
they were endowed with reason’.” 

Part of this joy rests in the under-
standing that, no matter how bleak 
and critical our situation may be, we 
are never alone. God has pitched the 
divine tent among us. We do not fly 
solo on this earth. 

Laudato Si’ anD uSMC
One who embraces the hopeful 
message of Laudato Si’ for St. Mi-
chael’s College and Catholic higher 
education in general is newly minted 
USMC President David Mulroney.

For Mulroney, who began his 
term as the seventh President of St. 
Michael’s in July 2015, it is “an ad-
vantage to come to the presidency at 
this time,” with the energy, courage 
and humility of Pope Francis touch-
ing and tethering a wide swath of the 
human family around the globe.

For Mulroney, who served as 
Canada’s Ambassador to China from 
2009 to 2012, the Pope’s linking of 
poverty and ecology is one of the 
most compelling features of the en-

cyclical. For the Pope, economic disparity and ecological decline are 
mutually constitutive, requiring an “integral ecology” that weaves a 
“seamless garment” of care.

A second critical feature of the encyclical for Mulroney is its reflec-
tion on technology. For Mulroney, the Pope insightfully points out 
that with our new technologies, we are “proceeding so rapidly” that 
we are failing to look at the role and place of the human person who 
stands “at the centre of all this.”

Citing William Deresiewicz’s essay on “Solitude and Leadership” 

 
He shows that 

human-engendered climate 
change is a scientific fact, 

and our prevailing economic 
and technological paradigm 

is transforming God’s 
creation into an 

“immense pile of filth.” 
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in The American Scholar, Mulroney notes that in our technologically 
permeated world, we’ve almost “become afraid” of solitude, and Lau-
dato Si’ represents a “call to take the time to reflect” on what our proper 
place is, ecologically, socially and spiritually.

The remarkable reception of Pope Francis’s words and visits around 
the world suggest there is a “tremendous hunger” for reflection on the 
nature of our place and role as human beings in society, Mulroney says.

“St. Michael’s College should be the place where we think seri-
ously about these issues,” he asserts. 
Rooted in the Roman Catholic tra-
dition, “we have a tremendous op-
portunity as an institution; we can 
present an alternative.

“This is our moment.”

a raDiCaL CuLturaL 
revoLution
Another member of the St. Michael’s 
community who has been seizing the 
Laudato Si’ moment is ecotheologian 
Dennis Patrick O’Hara, who directs 
the Elliot Allen Institute for Theology 
and Ecology within USMC Faculty 
of Theology.

For O’Hara, Laudato Si’ is calling 
for nothing less than a “radical cul-
tural revolution.” Whereas previous 
popes spoke about our responsibility 
towards creation, Pope Francis says 
we are “part of creation,” and high-
lights the human story as “not one of 
separateness, but one of inclusion.”

Thankfully, as O’Hara points out, 
one doesn’t have to be enrolled in a 
graduate ecological theology course to 
embrace the Pope’s call. Francis speaks 
of “the nobility” of small environmen-
tal choices, O’Hara notes, such as 
turning down one’s air conditioner, 
or donning a sweater instead of crank-
ing up the thermostat, or choosing 
fuel-efficient transportation. In other 
words, all of us, as we interact with the environment in our everyday 
life choices, can make simple, daily commitments to help embody 
the Pope’s message.

For SMC Principal Domenico Pietropaolo, the “powerful” message 
of Laudato Si’ will have a growing effect on both the curriculum and 
the fuller education “outside the classroom” at St. Mike’s. Pietropaolo 
notes that he will be incorporating the encyclical into his graduate 
seminar on Dante, and other professors in the Christianity and Culture 
program will likely be integrating the encyclical in their courses. He 

is pleased that the members of St. Mike’s at the curricular level are all 
“attuned” to each other, and, he feels, “speak chorally” in response to 
the importance of the encyclical.

Pope Francis’s message has been uplifting for SMC undergraduates 
as well. For Joseph Crimi, a fourth-year sociology major and Vice-Pres-
ident of St. Michael’s College Student Union, the Pope’s boldness in 
confronting climate change “and not just putting it off” to let a future 
leader deal with it is extremely “forward-looking.” And for SMCSU 

Collegium representative Chantal 
Brasil, who sees poverty and ecologi-
cal destruction go hand in hand in 
her native Brazil, his blending of these 
two issues is deeply encouraging.

Former SMCSU VP and U of  T 
Beekeeper Theresa Reichlin says, 
“The Pope is definitely right, as I’ve 
seen in my other classes, that a lot of 
environmental issues…are directly 
linked to poverty in many places 
of the world.” She believes that, in 
order to raise awareness of this link, 
“there has to be somewhat of an ini-
tiative from every area of the college, 
including SMCSU, residence dons, 
campus life coordinators and aca-
demics.” Reichlin also suggests that 
“a course introducing environmen-
tal issues and/or religion intercon-
nectivity would be really something 
to think about.” 

For Mary Jo Leddy, founder of 
Romero House for refugees and re-
cipient of an Honorary Fellowship 
from St. Mike’s this November, this 
encyclical serves as a “meditation.” 
For her, the profound insight and 
beautiful language constitute “spiri-
tual reading”—not always the case 
with papal encyclicals.

Taking inspiration from his 
namesake, Francis of Assisi, Pope 
Francis imbues his encyclical with 

a sense of love and joy, a compassion for the earth and for each other.
As Pope Francis urges, “May our struggles and our concern for this 

planet never take away the joy of our hope.
“Let us sing as we go,” he writes. 
Fortunately, at St. Mike’s, the Pope is not singing alone. F

Stephen Bede Scharper (SMC 1982, 1986) is Associate Professor with the 
School of Environment, the Department for the Study of Religion, and 
the Department of Anthropology (UTM) at the University of Toronto.
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Changing the pity narrative on 
 solving social problems
 By Alyaa A. Younis 1T2

WHEN CHARITY  
             IS NOT
 ENOUGH

W hy would i—perfectly lucky to be canadian— 
decide to move back to the Middle East when millions of 
people here would literally die to make the reverse trip?

Over a decade ago, my parents worked very hard to get my siblings 
and me out of there and to a better life in Canada. I was lucky enough 
to attend a university as prestigious as the University of Toronto, 
and to have an incredible education and college experience at St. 
Mike’s. In 2012, I graduated with an Honours Bachelor of Science, 
with a focus on genetics, biotechnology and pharmacology. Upon 
my graduation, I decided to take a short trip to Egypt—but with an 
appealing research opportunity and an internship in Cairo at a major 
aid organization, I ended up staying.

the corporate-charity dichotomy
Being trained as a health researcher with an interest in pharmaceuticals, 
upon graduation my career options seemed to split into two distinct 
paths. I could either work for a profit-maximizing pharmaceutical 
company, where I would probably make a ton of money from people’s 
illness; or I could take a not-so-well-paying job with a government 
or charitable non-governmental organization that aims to serve and 
help the ill. I wished I didn’t have to choose between doing well and 
doing good, but with my work in Cairo I saw myself taking the latter 
path. Little did I know that it would lead me into a completely differ-
ent path: a path where doing well and doing good go hand-in-hand. Ph
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in november 2014, students from the American university in Cairo 
visited talbya, an unplanned (informal) settlement on the outskirts of 
Cairo, to prepare for the Hult Prize social entrepreneurship competition.



After a short time in a place like Cairo, one thing that is impossible 
to ignore—besides the chaotic traffic—is the sheer entrepreneurial 
hunger and energy in the city. Don’t believe me? Just hop on a Metro 
car. You can buy almost anything from “mobile retailers.” These men 
and women sell things out of their backpacks or large shopping bags: 
accessories, clothes, makeup, medicine, books, electronics…you name 
it, they have it. I once saw one woman complete a whole day’s worth 
of shopping on one subway ride! That is just one example of how 

innovative people can get to make ends meet. These 
people don’t take on these jobs because they want to, 
but because they have no other choices. They are “en-
trepreneurs out of necessity.” 

It’s not just an Egyptian phenomenon, however; 
you can see this across the developing world. On a 
trip to Northern Sudan, I stopped by a beauty salon 
for a traditional henna tattoo. There I had my first 
encounter with a Syrian refugee, a gorgeous woman 
in her mid-30s who had a large shopping bag full of 
beauty essentials in one arm, and her toddler sleeping 
in another. She was selling these imported products to 
the customers at the salon, and chatting with another 
woman about the rising numbers of Syrian refugees 
in Sudan. When the other woman mentioned that she 
had seen a Syrian man begging for money the other 
day, the Syrian woman’s response was one I will never 
forget. Her tone got very serious and she sounded 
very offended as she replied: “No real Syrian will beg 
for money. We work. We work hard, but we never 
beg!” She was not saying that from a place of anger, 
but a place of dignity and pride. With millions of 
Syrian refugees opening thriving businesses in Egypt 
and Sudan, they have continued to have a reputation 
for their relentless work ethic. 

After these two experiences, that was when it re-
ally hit me that people do not want to be pitied; they 
want opportunities. 

do well, then do good?
As human beings, we have a great temptation to turn 
inward and focus on our own problems in life. For 
many, there is this notion that in order to help the 
poor and the disadvantaged, we have to make a life 
for ourselves first, meet all our personal and family 
needs, and then use any extra resources to help others. 
The same concept has spread rapidly in the corporate 
world with the concept of Corporate Social Responsi-
bility (CSR), where large corporations reserve part of 
their profits for social-oriented charitable projects. The 
problem with this approach of “doing well and then 
doing good” is that it has created a dome of isolation 
that widens the gap between the well-off and the badly 

off (often referred to as “the bottom of the pyramid”). That is because 
charity is just a quick fix to societal problems, with no real long-term 
impact. Giving money away with no end goal fosters a culture of 
dependency that could be very difficult to undo. More importantly, 
it does not really get to the root of the problems at hand.

So, should we give up on charitable work? Not at all. Charity 
is important, just not sufficient. The key challenge is to find more 
sustainable solutions.

“ Little did I know that [my decision] would 
lead me into a completely different path:  
a path where doing well and doing good  
go hand-in-hand.” 
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rising entrepreneurial ethos
What has been truly revolutionary over the past few decades is the 
cross-pollination that has occurred between businesses and social work. 
In the search for sustainable solutions, social entrepreneurs started 
using business models and concepts with the end goal of maximizing 
social benefit as opposed to profit. The result was a new wave of social 
businesses that have social good at the heart of what they do, with 
profit becoming but an engine to ensure these goals are fully realized.

Through innovation, social enterprises harness the energy and 
knowledge that exist within underprivileged/underserved communities 
to better serve them. This is usually accomplished through empower-
ing and employing members of these communities, and/or through 

the use of innovative models to bring down the costs of products and 
services for the community. What is really important is that these 
entrepreneurs are not looking down with pity on the communities 
they are trying to help; instead, they are forming strong partnerships 
with these communities. These partnerships are mutually beneficial, 
and essential to the enterprise’s success. 

What has really helped this wave happen is the shift in what young 
people started looking for in a career. It was no longer just about 
financial gain: It became about passion, and a deep sense of duty 
and determination to contribute to the world. Young, educated and 
ambitious, many young men and women are taking the up-by-your-
bootstraps approach to entrepreneurship. They have no time for ex-
cuses, only for solutions; they are rolling up their sleeves and fixing 
things themselves. What makes them entrepreneurs as opposed to 
traditional businessmen/women is the fact that they often have to 
operate on very limited resources, and in volatile environments sur-
rounded by great uncertainty. 

While I am working on setting up my own health enterprise—which 
I hope to be able to write about soon—I draw inspiration from the 
ingenious entrepreneurs around me. From health to education, energy 
to handicraft preservation, there are many truly innovative enterprises 

popping up across the country, region and entire continent. One strik-
ing example is the U of  T -born Cleantech Arabia initiative. This initia-
tive alone has helped launch tens of innovative sustainable enterprises 
in the clean-energy sector that not only help reduce pollution—a huge 
problem in the region—but also empower small local communities.

Going back to my opening question, I think my spontaneous leap 
of faith—coming to Egypt in the midst of great economic uncertainty 
and volatility following the 2011 revolution—had to do with the 
entrepreneur in me. In addition to inspiring me to start my own social 
venture, the move gave me an incredible opportunity to work with 
the Hult Prize Foundation. Through this foundation, we are hoping 
to inspire students and instill this socially driven entrepreneurial spirit 

in them, regardless of their field. With yearly challenges and millions 
in start-up capital, we have and continue to launch game-changing 
ventures aimed at solving really complex social issues.

As former US president Bill Clinton once said, “Intelligence, 
dreams and the willingness to work are evenly distributed through-
out the world.” I believe that what we have to do is tap into the 
already existing and immense entrepreneurial energy for a greater 
social impact. Charity is good, but it is not enough. By empowering 
people—through providing them with the right opportunities, hir-
ing them, partnering with them, and building businesses that cater 
to their needs—we can go beyond good. Social enterprises are real 
game-changing solutions to social problems, not just in countries like 
Egypt, but around the globe. F

Alyaa A. Younis is National Director at Hult Prize Foundation in Cairo, 
Egypt. She has a Master of Public Policy from the American University 
in Cairo (AUC), and an Honours Bachelor of Science from St. Michael’s 
College. As Campus Director for the Hult Prize at AUC in 2014/15, she 
was instrumental in guiding AUC’s entry to the Hult Prize Competition, 
one of the largest and most successful social entrepreneurship contests in 
the world.

“  Social enterprises are real game-changing solutions to social 
problems, not just in countries like Egypt, but around the globe.” 
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 Since 1989, more than 2,120 u of t alumni and friends 
have received Arbor Awards for their tremendous generosity 
and contribution to the experience of U of T students, faculty, 

staff and alumni. Volunteers personify the best attributes of the 
University’s motto, Velut Arbor Aevo (May it grow as a tree through 
the ages). Their work represents the anchor to our traditions, and 
they spread the mission of this University to meet global challenges 
and prepare global citizens.  Among this year’s winners of an Arbor 
Award are a number of members of the SMC family.
ainsley gilkinson, sMC 2009: Ainsley is a founding member of 
the SMC Career Networking Roundtable Program; she continues 
to participate in the program as well as staying active in the SMC 
Young Alumni Committee. She was the Invocation speaker for 
Frosh in 2014, helping inspire others to get involved. In addition, 
Ainsley was responsible for establishing an innovative internship 
program through Sony Music for St. Michael’s Book and Media 
Studies students. 
Dr. paul krzyzanowski, sMC 2004: As a founding member of 
the SMC Young Alumni Committee, Paul has been instrumental 
in fostering new connections, mentoring and using social media 
to create stronger links between recent grads and St. Mike’s. Since 
graduating, Paul has become an advisory member of the Committee 
and has been a representative for his grad year, and a spokesperson 
for various fundraising initiatives, including the 2010 Paying Back 
to Pay Forward initiative. 
sharon Mcghie: Sharon is the former Executive Assistant to the 
Dean of the Faculty of Theology at the USMC. She was a nurturing 
presence for students, always willing to offer caring support. For 
almost two decades Sharon has volunteered at St. Basil’s at USMC 

as a money counter for the parish, and she continues to volunteer 
and be a shining example and mentor for our students. 
graCe Mcsorley, sMC 1995: This year Grace and her husband, 
Michael McCarthy (recipient in 2012), were the spokespeople 
for SMC’s 2015 Acquisition Campaign. She was a member of the 
Alumni Board from 2001 to 2003, and of the USMC Collegium 
(the College’s governing board) from 2006 to 2011. She began her 
volunteer experience as a student and member of SMC Student 
Union. Since graduating, Grace has been a representative for her 
grad year. 
prof. Mariel o’neill-karCh, sMC 1962: Mariel retired in 2007 af-
ter a distinguished career as a Professor of French, Associate Dean of 
Humanities, Principal of Woodsworth College and Acting Principal 
of St. Michael’s College. Staying actively involved since her retire-
ment, she has volunteered for the Summer Study Abroad program, 
serves on the Principal’s Boundless Campaign Advisory Committee, 
is a strong advocate for Woodsworth College, and still finds time 
to support the USMC.
Dr. MiChael J. salvatori, sMC 1989: Michael is an inspiring 
education leader, mentor and volunteer ambassador, committed to 
giving back to the University of Toronto. As CEO and Registrar of 
the Ontario College of Teachers, he is a key ally in the education 
community. Michael has been involved in many career network 
evenings, workshops and Backpack-to-Briefcase series, and his dedi-
cation as a mentor has helped many students advance their careers.
John twohig, sMC 1972: For the past 17 years, John has been a 
supporter of the USMC as a member of the USMC Senate. His 
positive attitude and solid support have characterized his participa-
tion and interactions with all the St. Michael’s community. F

Honours
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a three-Day international 
ConferenCe: “vatiCan ii & 
the proMise of renewal”

May 7 to 9 marked the cele-
bration of the 800th Anniver-
sary of the Dominican Order. 
This three-day conference 
hosted more than 25 speakers 
featuring “Vatican II and the 
Promise of Renewal.”

kelly library presents: how 
to JuDge a book by its Cover
From April 1 to June 20, the 
Kelly Library hosted an exhibit 
on book-binding techniques 
and materials from the 16th to 
19th centuries. Guest curated 
by Alex Somerville, the exhibit 
drew upon the Rare Books 
Collection of the Kelly Library. 

alway awarD reCipient 
Gloria Buckley (4T8) was rec-
ognized this year as the seventh 
recipient of the Alway Award for 
outstanding contributions and 
leadership by a member of the 
St. Michael’s Alumni Family. 

Gloria has been a scientist and 
researcher for the University 
of Toronto and St. Michael’s 
Hospital Lipid Centre, and a 
working mother. She has served 
as secretary and as one of the 
longest-serving members of the 
USMC Alumni Association, 
and has spent 35 years helping 
to plan SMC Lenten Retreats. 

She has truly exemplified great 
success and philanthropy in 
blazing a path for women in 
science and returning to serve 
others as well.

faCulty of theology –  
Day of welCoMe for new 
anD returning stuDents
On September 9, the Faculty 
of Theology hosted a day of 
welcome for new and return-
ing students to the Faculty. 
The gathering included 
announcements and introduc-
tions as well as a prayer service 
at St. Basil’s, and helped kick 
off the school year with a 
barbecue and fellowship.

Celebration of generosity: 
annual bMo reCeption 
On September 17, the mem-
bers of the USMC Chancellor’s 
and Vice-Chancellor’s Clubs 
were joined by the members 
of the Heritage Donor Society 
and a group of enthusiastic 
student award recipients at 
our annual donor reception. 
Generously hosted by Dr. Tony 
Comper (6T6) and BMO 
Financial Group, the event also 
marked the first public donor 
event for the new USMC 
President, David Mulroney 
(7T8), who shared his vision 
and priorities for the Univer-
sity. Phuntsok Chomphel, 
a fourth-year St. Michael’s 
student, shared how donors’ 
support afforded him time and 
energy to give back to the com-
munity, and on behalf of the 
entire student body he thanked 

Campus Notes

ConvoCation 2015
June 11, a beautiful sunny day, marked the date that a new group of graduates became a part of 
the University of St. Michael’s College alumni circle. St. Basil’s Church was packed for the Bacca- 
laureate Mass. Following Mass, the Alumni Association and Young Alumni Committee hosted a 
barbecue for our new fellow alumni and their guests. Convocation Hall was packed at capacity 
once again as St. Mike’s students crossed the stage embarking on their new journey.
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everyone for their outstanding 
contributions to USMC.

baCkpaCk to briefCase

On September 23, Father 
Madden Hall at St. Michael’s 
was the venue for a “Making 
Connections at b2B” session 
of the University of Toronto’s 
very popular Backpack to 
Briefcase series. Students were 
invited to attend this workshop 
to learn the skills necessary to 
make quality connections as 
they expand their personal and 
professional networks. 

CineforuM series 
From Septem-
ber to March, 
the University 
of St. Michael’s 
College devotes 
a weekday 
evening in each 

term to the Cineforum tradition 
with a free public screening fol-
lowed by discussion with the  
audience. Some of the films in-
clude The Farewell, Distant Jour-
ney and Diary of a Country Priest. 
The films, which are all selected 
by a committee consisting of 
representatives from the resident 
departments at St. Michael’s Col-
lege, cover topics such as science, 
politics, philosophy, religion and 
world cultures. 

st. MiChael’s College parent 
orientation Day 

On Sunday, September 27, 
St. Michael’s College held its 
annual Parent Orientation 
Day. Parents of new first-year 
students were able to learn more 
about the services and opportu-
nities St. Michael’s College has 
to offer, as well as meet families 
of other students who joined  
St. Michael’s College this year. 

Continuing eDuCation  
open house 

The third Taste of Continu-
ing Education event, held on 
Sunday, September 27 by Con-
tinuing Education, attracted 
more inquisitive attendees than 
ever. Participants were treated 
to an afternoon with talks on 
The Crusades, Prince John 
and the Magna Carta, led by 
instructor Douglas Cowling. 
With the Magna Carta residing 
in Toronto from October 4 
through November 7, it was 
a timely and instructional 
afternoon enjoyed by all. Many 
attendees were anxious to sign 

Campus Notes

spring shaker 2015
It was a sold-out event for this year’s Spring Shaker on May 
28. Young alumni joined together to eat, drink, and explore 
Toronto’s beautiful and historic Casa Loma. It was an exclu-
sive and exciting event where alumni were given access to 
tour the castle and museum, listen to live music, and join in 
on the fun lawn games.

spring reunion 2015
The weekend of May 29–31 brought many alumni back 
“home” to St. Michael’s and the University of Toronto to enjoy 
reunion events at St. Michael’s and throughout the U of T. 
Fiftieth-anniversary celebrations for the class of 1965 started 
off the weekend on May 29 with a special Mass and luncheon. 
The weekend was packed with fun-filled activities. The All 
Alumni party, as well as a Young Alumni party organized by 
the Young Alumni Committee, were held on Friday night, 
and an honoured years’ dinner was held on Saturday. Clos-
ing things off on Sunday was an All Alumni Mass, the Alway 
Award Presentation, a brunch and a special jazz concert open 
to all St. Michael’s alumni. A great time was had by all as they 
reminisced about past memories while creating new ones!
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up on the spot for some of our 
upcoming lectures!

MiChaelMas ConCert 

The Musicians in Ordinary led 
by Christopher Verrette and 
St. Michael’s Schola Cantorum 
presented the Michaelmas 
Concert on September 28 at 
St. Basil’s. Guests were treated 
to Charpentier’s Te Deum, Pur-
cell’s Rejoice in the Lord Alway 
and other baroque music. 

st. MiChael’s College  
annual book sale 

From September 29 to Octo-
ber 3, the Friends of the Kelly 
Library held their Annual Book 
Sale at the John M. Kelly Library 
in the Kelly Café. Book collec-
tors, enthusiasts and alumni 
were able to catch up with St. 
Michael’s, enjoy some great 
special-edition books and other 
great bargains, and support the 
Library all at the same time.

the Maps presents:  
graD week 

Between  
October 5 
and October 
9, St. Mi-
chael’s Col-

lege hosted a week dedicated 
to students interested in pro-
fessional or graduate school. 
To kick things off, alumni 
from St. Michael’s College met 
with students to answer ques-
tions and give advice based 
on their own experiences on 
attending law, medical, profes-
sional or graduate school. The 
next day was all about money. 
Students got to learn how to 
manage their finances after 
graduation as well as during 
graduate studies. The week 
ended with a graduate and 
professional admissions officer 
panel where students got to 
ace their applications and 
interviews.

huManities b2b  
speeD networking
Students came out on October 
6 to meet and ask questions of 
alumni from the departments 
of Book and Media Studies, 
CERES, Cinema Studies, 
Celtic Studies, Christianity & 
Culture, East Asian Studies, 
History, History of Art, Medi-
eval Studies and Religion. A 
special thank you to the St. 
Michael’s alumni and faculty 
who were on hand: Dr. Jen 
Reid (9T9), Executive Man-
agement Strategist, ANTIcom-
munications Global Con-
sultancy and Lecturer with 
the Book & Media Studies 
Program (Medieval Studies);  

CoMMuter frosh Day 
On August 26, St. Michael’s College held Orientation for 
incoming commuter first-year students. It was a great time 
for fun and games, and students were able to meet other 
commuter students and make new connections for the 
upcoming year.

new MillenniuM golf ClassiC 2015 
July 21 marked the 16th annual USMC Golf Classic in 
support of the University of St. Michael’s College Presi-
dent’s Fund for Excellence. We were blessed once again 
with a bright and sunny Tuesday for the event, which was 
held this year at Eagles Nest Golf Club in Maple, Ontario. 
Golfers not only got to enjoy a wonderful day of golfing, 
food, entertainment and gifts, but they also contributed  
to the $2.3 million that the tournament has raised since  
its inception.
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Cheridan Sanders (0T9), 
Producer, Salt & Light Media 
(Christianity & Culture); 
Shoshana Wasser (1T0), Com-
munications Coordinator, 
Ontario Arts Council (Book  
& Media Studies); and Dr. 
Daniel Brielmaier, Course 
Instructor, Celtic Studies 
Program, St. Michael’s College 
(Medieval Studies).

if MusiC be the fooD 
of love, play on: MusiC 
in shakespeare anD 
shakespeare in MusiC
On Tuesday, October 6, stu-
dents, staff, friends and alumni 
were treated to a lecture and 
concert by Christopher Innes 
and Brigitte Bogar (York Uni-
versity). Raisa Nakhmanovich 
accompanied on the piano. 
The event was followed by a 
reception, giving attendees the 
opportunity to mingle and 
discuss the lecture and concert.

all-CanDiDates  
eleCtion Debate

Father Madden Hall was 
packed on October 7 as stu-
dents, staff and faculty all came 
out to hear the candidates of 
the University-Rosedale riding 
for this year’s election. It was 
a tight match as the Green, 
Liberal, Libertarian and NDP 

candidates came head-to-head 
to debate some important issues 
for the riding and the country.

sCattering seeDs 

On Oct 14, the Scattering Seeds 
lecture was presented by Profes-
sor Elizabeth Smyth at Regis 
College. The lecture focused 
on the Post-Vatican II response 
of the Sisters of St. Joseph of 
Toronto, celebrating Gospel, 
Prophecy and Hope in the Year 
of Consecrated Life. It was a 
great educational event for the 
many who came out. 

CeltiC stuDies 
speaker series 
“The Great Fam-
ine in Transatlantic 
Historiographies 

1847-1914” was presented as 
part of this year’s Celtic Studies 
Speakers Series on October 27. 
The lecture was presented by 
Peter Gray, Professor of Modern 
Irish History, Queens Univer-
sity Belfast. He is the author or 
editor of a number of books on 
modern Irish history, includ-
ing Famine, Land and Politics, 
British Government and Irish 
Society, The Making of the Irish 
Poor Law, and The Irish Lord 
Lieutenancy. Professor Gray was 
elected a Member of the Royal 
Irish Academy in 2013. F

feast of st. MiChael
On September 29, the University of St. Michael’s College cele-
brated the Feast of St. Michael. Kicking the day off was Mass 
at St. Basil’s Church, where students, faculty and alumni joined 
together to celebrate St. Michael. It was followed by a reception 
where everyone was able to reconnect and enjoy refreshments. 

Campus Notes

CeltiC stuDies Day at  the raCes
On May 29, The Ireland Fund of Canada held its Annual 
Day at the Races in support of the Celtic Studies Program. 
The daylong event was held on a bright sunny day; patrons 
dusted off their garden party hats and fabulous ties to spend 
a wonderful day watching the races. The fundraising event 
included a buffet lunch, live and silent auctions, raffles  
and prizes.
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alberto Di Giovanni (7t1) has 

written a comprehensive memoir 

that covers his own journey as a 

young immigrant from italy in the 

1960s, up to the present. the book 

is available in english with the title 

Italo-Canadians: Nationality and 

Citizenship. Before retiring in 2013, 

alberto was the founding Director 

of Centro scuola, the Canadian 

Centre for italian Culture and edu-

cation, in addition to being named 

an honorary fellow of st. Michael’s 

College in 2014. 

philip Burke (7t7), an sMC 

student in the ’70s, spent his time 

here drawing editorial cartoons for 

the Varsity newspaper and various 

other student publications. his  

hard work and artistic ability paid 

off, and over the past 40 years his  

work has graced the covers of  

Rolling Stone, The New Yorker, 

Vanity Fair and the New York Ob-

server. his most recent milestone 

was a 75-painting display entitled 

The Likeness of Being: Portraits by 

Philip Burke at the Burchfield Pen-

ney art Centre in Buffalo, ny. 

Jesse o’hara (1t1), who served 

as President of Maritain house 

during her time at st. Mike’s, has 

now accomplished her journey of 

becoming an attorney. Congratula-

tions on achieving the goal you set 

out for yourself at st. Mike’s! 

the rev. Dr. Gordon a. Jen-

sen (9t2) has been teaching at 

lutheran theological seminary 

since 2001 as well as holding the 

position of academic Dean since 

on a beautiful 

day, June 6, 2015, 

lorretta Pinder and 

Christopher Deans 

(0t4) were married 

at st. anne’s Mis-

sion near Port Car-

ling, Muskoka, and 

had a wonderful 

evening reception 

at Brooklands farms 

in Milford Bay. nu-

merous st. Mike’s 

graduates cele- 

brated lorretta and Christopher’s special day, including Christopher’s 

mom, Marie Deans (7t5); Daniel halloran (0t4); andrew krupo-

wicz (0t4); paul (0t4) and Melissa (0t6) krzyzanowski; Grzegorz 

wojcik (0t3); robert rusac (0t3); and Joseph Simon (0t9). other 

uoft graduates were in attendance, including rashed abuodeh 

(0t9), and Lee (9t4) and Lehte Leesment (9t6) rubinoff.

  

BULLETIN BOARD publishes interesting information 

about recent developments in the lives of St. Michael’s 

graduates and friends. Thank you for keeping the news 

bits coming; please send them to Duane Rendle at 

smc.bulletinboard@utoronto.ca.

Bulletin Board
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2006. in 2010 he was awarded the 

William hordern Chair of theology. 

Dr. Jensen specifically treasures his 

time studying under harry Mcsor-

ley while at st. Michael’s, with his 

most recent articles published in 

the area of Martin luther’s under-

standing of the sacraments. 

Sr. Christine Dudych (0t7) is the 

current registrar of Mount Mary 

retreat Centre in ancaster, on-

tario. the centre is operated by her 

congregation, the sisters servants 

of Mary immaculate. they recently 

hosted the hamilton Diocese’s 

young adults rally for Consecrated 

life with great success. 

Dr. John L. McLaughlin (9t8) was 

elected President of the  

Canadian society of Biblical 

studies, the national professional 

society of biblical scholars and 

professors, this year. he is currently 

associate Professor of old testa-

ment/hebrew Bible in the faculty 

of theology at the university of 

st. Michael’s College. his most 

recent publication was “religion 

of ancient israel” in The Anselm 

Companion to the Bible. 

Laura Fallico (1t0) and nicholas 

rossi (1t0) are engaged! it’s a true 

st. Mike’s love story: the couple 

quickly fell in love after meeting at 

frosh Week in 2006. on June 28, 

2015, nicholas proposed to laura 

in Queen’s Park and they will be 

married on october 29, 2016, at st. 

Basil’s Church. 

kunle owolabi (0t1) is now on 

faculty at villa nova university as 

the african specialist in the depart-

ment of Political science. he will 

be on sabbatical this year doing 

research in Cape verde and ghana. 

the past two years have been 

extremely exciting for Grace Ji-Sun 

kim (9t2), who earned her PhD in 

systematic theology from usMC. 

she has published four books  

since 2014, including Theologi-

cal Reflection and Embracing the 

Other. she currently works at the 

earlham school of religion in  

richmond, indiana.

on July 18, 2015, Daniel Molto 

(0t7)—son of Glen (8t7) and 

Catherine Molto (7t8)—re-

ceived his PhD in Philosophy at the 

university of york in the united 

kingdom. Daniel is now teaching 

undergraduates this academic year 

in yorkshire. his brother Joseph 

Molto (1t4) is currently pursuing a 

Master’s program at the university 

of leiden in the netherlands.

Mark Sokolski (0t0) acted as the referee when then-Prime Minister stephen harper shook hands with hockey great Wayne gretzky before playing a table-

top hockey game during a campaign event in toronto on september 18, 2015. Mark’s love of tabletop hockey began with his club days in Brennan hall.

Bulletin Board
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Congratulations to amanda roc-

chese (1t2) on her engagement to 

long-time partner anthony Di Mat-

teo! amanda has had a lively couple 

of years. after travelling across 

europe and interning with the City 

of toronto, she has accepted a 

full-time permanent position within 

the City of toronto Community 

Planning Division. 

Bob Carney (5t9) has had a long 

and successful career in broadcast 

advertising, and is currently enjoy-

ing a second career as a Docent 

and tutor in astronomy and geol-

ogy at the Center for earth and 

space at the american Museum of 

natural history in new york City. 

he has recently developed a new 

tour for the Museum’s hall of the 

universe to illustrate size and time 

scales in the observable universe. 

“it’s a very humbling and reward-

ing retirement activity,” Bob says.

Congratula-

tions to anne 

Jamieson 

(9t0) on her 

completion of 

her Doctor of 

Ministry from 

regis College. she successfully de-

fended her thesis, entitled Exploring 

the Ecclesial Identity of the Catechist 

through the Hermeneutic of ‘Full, 

Conscious and Active Participation.’ 

she now serves as the Director 

of the Catechesis office for the 

Diocese of hamilton. her mother 

and father, irene (8t8) and Gerry 

Devlin (5t5), are both graduates of 

st. Michael’s College, and are both 

very proud of her work! 

Congratulations to prof. Dennis 

ngien (9t3). his most recent book, 

Fruit for the Soul: Luther on the 

Lament Psalms, will be released on 

December 1, 2015, by fortress Press. 

Prof ngien teaches systematic theol-

ogy at tyndale university College and 

seminary. this is his eighth book, 

and it’s certain not to be his last. 

this past June, Christopher Duncan 

(1t0) graduated from the univer-

sity of Windsor faculty of law. he 

is planning to pursue a career in 

finance. his mother, helen Duncan 

(née kokoska) 8t1, and brother, 

richard Duncan (1t3), are also st. 

Mike’s graduates, while his father, 

richard Duncan (8t0), graduated 

from electrical engineering, and 

his sister, katherine Duncan (1t1), 

graduated from the university of 

toronto scarborough Campus. 

Congratulations to Matt regan 

(8t6) on his new position as the 

Coo of Wescott financial advi-

sory services in Philadelphia. after 

adams, thomas P.  5t7

alexander, arved g.  8t3

anderson, ann M.  6t3

arrigo, augustine M.  5t4

Barnicke, Dr. Joseph J.  9t3

Bedford, John e. P.  3t7

Bird, David e.  6t1

Callaghan CsB, rev.  

John f.  5t1 

Callaghan, Michael B.  5t5

Canning, rev. J B.  5t5

Conway CsJ, sr.  

Patricia M.  7t3 

Crowley, J. P.  8t1

Deslauriers, David e.  5t7 

Doherty, Dr. Paul J.  7t4

Donovan, D. P.  6t3

Doyle, Donald P.  5t2

egner, stephanie n.  7t6

fitzpatrick iBvM,  

sr. elizabeth  5t6

frenn, eileen C.  4t6

hackett, Jacqueline  4t6

huckabone, kathleen  5t6

hurka, Dr. slavek  5t1

kesik, irene f.  6t1

lally, francis J.  4t9

leahy, gerald J. a.  6t3

leighton, richard g.  7t5

lobraico, frances M.  5t0

loftin, Janice a. M.  5t2

luczkiewicz,  

ludmilla h.  5t3 

MacDonnell,  

lawrence J.  6t1

Mahoney, neil i.  5t4

Mallon, Mary P.  3t3

McBride, Joseph M. W.  5t1 

Mclaren, emily e.  6t0

Mcnair, noella r. M.  5t9

Monaghan, James a.  6t7

ocak, robert J.  0t1

Pelton, Dr. John  8t2

Pierce, John a.  6t0

rafferty, lorraine t.  5t0 

robitaille, rev. Monsignor 

kenneth M.  5t0 

rosati, leonard f.  6t6

sheppard, Patricia a.  5t6

slattery, helen  4t0

tessier, Clyde C.  4t9

Wolf, robin M.  0t0

Wren, the hon. Mr.  

Justice edward f.  4t9

rest in peaCe

Congratulations to natalie harlow (0t6) and her husband, Christo-

pher harlow, who welcomed their third son in March 2015. natalie 

gained her hBsc, Msc and Bed from st. Michael’s, finishing in 2010.  
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working at Wr hambrecht + Co 

as a senior managing partner from 

1998 to 2012, he went on to work 

as a consultant for other firms 

before being hired at Wescott this 

past year. We wish him the best on 

his new success! 

this past year Sara Franca (0t1) 

accepted a position as associate  

Director of regional alumni Pro-

grams at the university of toronto. 

sara also continues to lead the 

successful university of toronto in 

your neighbourhood (utn) lecture 

series. she has had a very success-

ful career upon graduating from  

st. Michael’s College. 

Congratulations to Barbara Mar-

zario (1t4), who was recently ac-

cepted to the graduate Program of 

Medicine at the university College 

Cork in ireland. We wish her well 

on her new endeavours! 

Carole Giangrande (6t6) 

launched her eighth book this fall, 

entitled Here Comes the Dreamer 

(a novella), published by inanna. 

she’s the author of three novel-

las (including the award-winning 

A Gardener on the Moon), two 

novels, a short story collection and 

two works of non-fiction. she and 

her husband, Brian Gibson (6t5), 

now reside in toronto. 

Christine 

horgan 

(arthurs) 

(0t0), Mary 

Benincasa 

(9t4) and 

anne  hanley (currently completing 

her Diploma in religious educa-

tion at usMC faculty of theology), 

among other parish volunteers,  

are the proud creators of St. Clare’s  

Church: Celebrating 100 Years of 

Faith and Service. this stunning 

hardcover book on the landmark 

toronto church is available at  

www.stclarespublishing.com. F

Upcoming Alumni Events

For details on events, contact 416-926-7260  
or smc.alumniaffairs@utoronto.ca

Cineform Screening: The Best Day of My Life (Italy, 2002)
Thursday, December 3
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Muzzo Family Alumni Hall, 121 St. Joseph Street, Room 400
This is a free event and all are welcome.

St. Michael’s Schola Cantorum & The Musicians in Ordinary 
Orchestra
Monday, December 7
7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
St. Basil’s Church, 50 St. Joseph Street 
Handel’s “Foundling Hospital Anthem” (“Blessed are they that considereth 
the poor”), composed as a fundraiser for a London orphanage, is a fitting way 
to launch the Year of Mercy called for by Pope Francis. For this piece, Handel 
drew on some of his earlier works—most notably Messiah, from which he bor-
rowed the “Hallelujah Chorus.” Performed by The Musicians In Ordinary Or-
chestra led by Christopher Verrette, with St. Michael’s Schola Cantorum and 
soloists directed by Michael O’Connor. Admission free, donations welcome.

Annual Christmas Tea
Thursday, December 10
2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Father Robert Madden Hall, Carr Hall, 100 St. Joseph Street
All alumni are welcome to attend this festive afternoon event to celebrate the 
holiday season. Visit with old friends; sing Christmas carols; enjoy sandwiches, 
Christmas treats, punch, eggnog and much more, complete with a Christmas 
tea and holiday decorations. We look forward to seeing you. This year St. Mi-
chael’s College staff, alumni and students will be having a toy drive to benefit 
Catholic charities in our community.
To RSVP or for more information, please contact Alumni Affairs at  
416-926-7260 or email smc.alumniaffairs@utoronto.ca.

Save the Date
Annual Lenten Twilight Retreat
Tuesday, March 8, 2016
Details to be confirmed
To RSVP or for more information, call Alumni Affairs at 416-926-7260 or 
email smc.alumniaffairs@utoronto.ca.

Save the Date
2016 Spring Reunion
Friday, May 27 to Sunday, May 29, 2016 

Bulletin Board

Congratulations to kristen Schaefer (0t4) and her husband,  

graham fish (former sorbara hall resident), on their marriage on 

august 4, 2014, at the teton Mountains Wyoming. 
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WE grabbed a moment recently with Angelo 
Minardi (9T7), the new Director of Campus 
Ministry at the University of St. Michael’s 

College. A graduate of USMC as well as 
Regis College and St. Augustine’s Seminary, 
he has been Chaplaincy Leader at Cardinal 
Ambrozic Catholic Secondary School since 
2002. “I am impressed by his ability to in-
volve young people in programs designed to 
deepen their faith lives and contribute to the 
world around them,” says David Mulroney, 
the President and Vice-Chancellor, Univer-
sity of St. Michael’s College. 
st. michael’s: What attracted you to work here?
Angelo Minardi: I attended here, and always 
wanted to work with young students. Young 
minds can accomplish many great things, and 
I wanted to play a large role in that. 
sm’s: How have your first few weeks been?
AM: The transition has been great. I feel right at 
home, and that I am in the right place at the right time. Let’s get working!
sm’s: What will be the biggest change for you going from the high school 
to university environment?
AM: Getting used to the very late nights and weekend events! To be 
truly engaged on campus will take many, many extra hours of pres-
ence. This is really exciting. 
sm’s: How did you wind up working in the Campus Ministry? 
AM: Ministry has always been part of my life; I’ve worked in this 
area for 20 years. It is constantly changing—and I love change! 
sm’s: What are some of the key things from your previous experience that 
you bring to your position here?
AM: Great joy and passion! Also, my overall visioning for campus 

ministry and the organization of the office will be visible. Working 
in ministry with young students for the past 13 years has given me a 
renewed view of the world, in particular of the incredible generosity 

and humility that is commonly expressed in 
young people today. 
sm’s: What are your hopes and goals for the 
future of Campus Ministry at SMC?
AM: To develop a comprehensive student 
leadership formation program that will iden-
tify all the various groups that exist and play 
a large role on campus. Also, to experience 
the genuine joy and gifts of each individual 
student, faculty member and staff. 
sm’s: Is there something new you are working 
on that you are especially proud of?
AM: The overall vision and direction of the 
office is slowly starting to take shape, and 
this will become extremely visible and posi-
tive for everyone. 
sm’s: What is the most innovative thing you 

think is happening in Campus Ministry right now?
AM: The amazing groups and clubs that exist on campus, and their 
overall mission and goals. It is quite obvious that many great things 
are happening daily on campus, and the Office of Campus Ministry 
wants to be included in this. 
sm’s: What is your favourite part of the job?
AM: Meeting the many faces of St. Michael’s.
sm’s: What do you do in your spare time?
AM: Spend time with my beautiful wife, Catia, and our adorable 
children, Sofia and Luca. Also, I’m a sports fanatic and junkie.
sm’s: How do you take your coffee?
AM: How don’t I take it.… Large dark roast, black with one sugar! F

A Cup of Joe...
...with Angelo Minardi
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TO all our alumni and
friends, a heartfelt thank 
you! Your annual support 

and commitment to the University of St. Mi-
chael’s College is enriching the lives of students 
and setting St. Michael’s apart as Canada’s 
leading English-language Catholic university. 
We are proud of what has been achieved with 
your help. I have been on campus for only four 
years, but I have seen the impact St. Michael’s 
has had on educating students and creating 
leaders of tomorrow.

“Your generosity has inspired me to help others and 
give back to the community.” – Stephanie Lau

Over the past year, there has been incred-
ible growth and change—but a consistent 

goal. St. Michael’s is committed to providing 
an exceptional educational experience that 
prepares our remarkable students for their 
vocations and fosters a passion for lifelong 
learning and service. 

“How lucky we are to be receiving a world-class 
education and university experience made pos-
sible by the contributions of donors who have 
committed themselves to improving and en-
riching USMC’s community.” – Komal Ayub  

We are committed to building upon that 
vision by bolstering undergraduate programs 
to better prepare students for success. Be-
cause of your contributions, St. Michael’s 
is growing. There are more scholarship 
and educational opportunities, increases 

in community and global outreach, and a 
growing level of student amenities including 
new programs and renovated space. These 
remarkable achievements are a reflection of 
your personal dedication to this institution 
and your support of our mission to enrich 
our community through education, research, 
dialogue and service.

Boundless Community: The Campaign for the 
University of St. Michael’s College” began in 
2012, and since that time, many aspirations 
have been realized—but there is still much 
we can accomplish together. I invite you to 
continue your support to the University of St. 
Michael’s College. Again, thank you! F

Robert B. Edgett, Chief Advancement Officer

Building on our success 
 It’s all thanks to you

giving

With a new President 
and a new sense of 
direction, this is a 
pivotal time and the 
right time to invest in 
St. Michael’s.
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ClAss oF 1930s
donors: 4
donations: $2,288.00
Average: $572.00
Participation rate: 17.8%
vinetta M. lunn 3t8 
Mary P. Mallon 3t3 †
Peter J.M. swan CsB 3t8 
Wilhelmina M. Wiacek 3t9 

ClAss oF 1940-1945
donors: 11  

(3 Anonymous)
donations: $19,900.00
Average: $1,809.09
Participation rate: 7.8%
r. Douglas allen    
frank C. Buckley 
John e. Burgener 
vincent s.J. Dugo 
gertrude Mulcahy    
John & Marion nelligan
Mary r. sebert   
Catharine f. thompson

ClAss oF 1946
donors: 5 (1 Anonymous)
donations: $1,119.14
Average: $223.88
Participation rate: 8.2%
Mary C. Burghardt    
Desmond J. fitzgerald      
Mary Mclaren 
Most rev. John M. sherlock     

ClAss oF 1947
donors: 6 (1 Anonymous)
donations: $5,375.00
Average: $895.83
Participation rate: 5.7%
rev. Christopher J. Bennett 
Bernard hurley 
rena Marcolin   
geraldine o’Meara 
C. anne M. schaffter 

ClAss oF 1948
donors: 12  

(2 Anonymous)
donations: $12,299.22
Average: $1,024.94
Participation rate: 11.0%
gloria Buckley 
J. leo Cahill 
John Christian egsgard    
Phyllis l.M. horbatiuk    
Marianna korman 
angela a. Wilson keyes 
kenneth P. lefebvre 
Bertha M. McCarney  

M.h. Donley Mogan & 
elizabeth Mogan      

ernest J. schiarizza 

ClAss oF 1949
donors: 15  

(2 Anonymous)
donations: $14,823.24
Average: $988.22

Participation rate: 12.3%
hugh f.J. Bruce 
victoria Charron houghton 
Marjorie W.t. Davis 
harry edmondstone 
Brian P. higgins CsB
kevin J. kirley CsB
richard t. la Prairie 
gerard s.i.J. Maclean 
Jerry W.t. Matthews   
s. Daryl McConvey    
Paul & Patricia Phoenix 
gerard a. Pilecki  
Joan smith 

ClAss oF 1950
donors: 13  

(5 Anonymous)

donations: $14,506.34
Average: $1,115.87
Participation rate: 12.0%
William J. Deslauriers 
kenneth & Mary  

Mcintyre     
ada r.M. Paul   
frederick M.J. Quigley      
robert & Betty reid     

Joseph C. steiner 
thomas J. stevens   
Mervyn J.J. villemaire     

ClAss oF 1951
donors: 19  

(4 Anonymous)
donations: $11,701.90  
Average: $615.89
Participation rate: 16.1%  
gordon a. Bean    
gerald f. Boulet    
William & arden  

Broadhurst 
rev. Bart J. Burke  
ruth M. edmonds   
evelyn M. fontana       
frances a. heppner 

slavek hurka †       
gerard D. larmer       
James r. Mahoney 
Joseph M.W. McBride †     
frederick J. Mcgrann 
John g.J. & Patricia 

o’Driscoll 
Joan sherwood 
Clara J. Wood

ClAss oF 1952
donors: 19  

(7 Anonymous)
donations: $6,641.57
Average: $349.56
Participation rate: 16.8%
stella M. Buck      
florence & Joseph 

Chiappetta 
lawrence elmer    
thomas & alice flynn 
elizabeth J. fraser CnD  
Paul r. klem    
sr. anne leonard       
Joan f. Macdonald-regan      
M. elizabeth Marcon  
Walter o’hara     
Charles Principe CsB 

gerald l. timmins     

ClAss oF 1953
donors: 17  

(2 Anonymous)
donations: $5,249.66
Average: $308.80
Participation rate: 13.8%
edward r. fleury     

rose franke
Paul & Jean glynn 
Christopher a. iredale CsB     
Jean kallmeyer  
Mary e. landry 
Jack le sage 
M. owen lee CsB
nicholson D. Mcrae 
annemarie & Bob Powell 
viggo B. rambusch   
John M. regan
faust f. rossi    
leonard l.J. thompson    
Joseph a. trovato CsB      

ClAss oF 1954
donors: 12  

(2 Anonymous)
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donations: $2,753.73
Average: $229.48
Participation rate: 10.0%
gregory & eileen Byrne  
raymond a. Jackson CsB   
Barbara-anne M. Johnson     
arthur h. knowlton    
ronald le frois  
neil † & Dorothy  

Mahoney
ann C. Marshall 
ann Murphy 
M.C. Justine o’Brien      
M. frank Quinlan 

ClAss oF 1955
donors: 19  

(2 Anonymous)
donations: $9,040.79
Average: $475.83
Participation rate: 12.5%
robert v. Bayer † 

t. Paul Broadhurst CsB       
Colleen C.r. Clarke       
William P. Daly       
gerald & irene Devlin 
Cyril & lois Doherty       
sylvia & Daniel Driscoll       
John C. gallagher CsB       
Joseph & Mary giordmaine     
irene M. giroux       
thomas J. lally       
Michael k. lawson      
Mary le Clair       
John f. Mathers
hugh o’Connell    
hubert C. soltan †  
ann Mary treliving       
      
ClAss oF 1956
donors: 30  

(4 Anonymous)
donations: $32,755.80
Average: $1,091.86
Participation rate: 17.6%

ross and karen (tuckey)  
abbott       

Jim J. Boland       
John f.X. Callahan    
rosemary e. Condie       
Margaret M. Crouse       
robert B. Davis       
edmund J.J. fitzgerald   
Mary anne flaherty     
kathleen huckabone † 
Brian D. inglis CsB      
William h. irwin CsB      
J.D. king     
anne M. leonard   
eleanor M. Marshall       
Donald f. Morrison       
rev. Msgr. Dennis J. Murphy       
J. William & suzanne 

noonan       
Mechtilde o’Mara CsJ       
anne Plaxton       
lennard & starr rambusch       

Patricia k. rice       
edward & stella rzadki  
robert William J. stanton       
Joanne C. turner       
norma M. Walsh       
Philip a. Wood       

ClAss oF 1957
donors: 18  

(2 Anonymous)
donations: $6,824.45
Average: $379.14
Participation rate: 9.9%
Claude g. arnold CsB       
amy Marie Browning       
helen f.M. Brunelle       
Paul Cosgrove       
David e. Deslauriers †
normand frenette  
elizabeth kelly volker       
kenneth M.r. McDonald       
William Mcintyre       
grant W. nadon       

William D.P. reddall       
Catherine sbrolla       
elizabeth smith
Cynthia teeter       
leon tretjakewitsch       
M. ann vasilash       

ClAss oF 1958
donors: 58  

(8 Anonymous)
donations: $80,333.49
Average: $2,059.83
Participation rate: 18.4%
J. louis abello       
Bernard P. Barry       
Christopher v. Buklin       
leo Dennis Burns CsB       
thomas J. Campbell       
ewhen a. Chorostil       
gordon Coleman       
John W. Cudmore       
eileen (Whelan) Dobell       

rev. Dan Donovan       
rosemarie Duguay       
gerald a. flaherty       
stephen P. herlihey       
robert k. 

 holmes CsB       
Carole g. inglis       
M. Catherine a. kelly       
William B. kinsley              
M. Marcelline Brown       
elizabeth J. McCabe
Joseph e.M. Mckeown       
Brigid M.M. o’reilly       
James C. Paupst       
geraldine Peterson       
Daniel t. regan      
richard e. rusek       
ralph & Barbara  

smialek       
James a.M. sullivan       
M. Doreen tracy       
Bernard J.a. varcoe       
Joseph t. Walsh CsB       

ClAss oF 1959
donors: 24  

(4 Anonymous)
donations: $6,888.97
Average: $287.04
Participation rate: 12.9%
Brian g.M. Bardorf       
r. Paul Board       
Daniel Callam CsB      
Mary v.a. Cox       
richard e. Downey       
Margaret treacy egan       
thomas J. embler       
norine holmes       
Michele J. huggard       
John e. kelly       
noreen M. lee       
Peter e. legace       
Bonita M. loescher       
germaine M. MacDonald       
Carol a.C. Mackenzie       
noella Mcnair † 

Barbara a. nealon       
gerard D. nagy       
M. elizabeth Prower       
vincenza i. travale       

ClAss oF 1960
donors: 30  

(1 Anonymous)
donations: $8,239.66
Average: $274.66
Participation rate: 12.5%
Dorothy agen 
Paul e. arends 
Melanie g. Bailey 
Michael s.l. Bajorek      
a. Paul Baker 
Wanda a.C. Bielawski 
Denis Boisselle
Patricia Boyle 
Joan a. Bulger 
Michael f.g. Clark 
Margaret edgar 
sheila M. flannery

ed gabis 
virginia t.M. irwin 
gerald lalonde CsB 
vincent B. liddy 
Peter lydon 
Melvin & norma Morassutti 
richard napoli 
helen B. o’rourke 
William P. Polito 
frank & Dorothy Quinn 
Peter ryan 
arthur & agnes (foley) 

samson 
raymon & sylvia santin 
Catherine B. shannon 
J. Brian & Maureen sheedy 
thomas r. sutherland 
susan a. tomenson 

ClAss oF 1961
donors: 32  

(3 Anonymous) 

donations: $17,410.98
Average: $544.09
Participation rate: 14.1%
Mary alcott 
Mary h. allen 
rev. William t. Burns 
Marie-louise Connery 
kenneth J. Decker CsB
Jacqueline Demers 
Martin & Mary hughes 
Colleen M.h. kurtz 
Paul g.a. Jennings 
robert J. keenan 
frank & ann kelly 
gordon f. kennedy CsB 
William h. lawless 
lawrence J. MacDonnell †
Peter W. McCaig 
anna M.M. McCalla 
robert a.J. McCormick 
nancy C. Mcelhinney 
sara Mackin Mclaughlin  
Peter & Jane obernesser 

legend
 gift-in-kind Donor		  Matching gift Company  Deceased   
every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the donor listing. Please contact us at 416-926-2251 if we made an error.

thank you to the alumni and friends who supported our outstanding students 

and innovative programs by donating in the 2014-2015 fiscal year. 
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William a. opalka
Bernard e.r. rehberg 
Clifford a. riopelle 
frederick & Joan schmidt 
e. Dwyer sullivan 
richard tan 
Johan g. terpstra 
tom thomas 
David o. tinker 

ClAss oF 1962
donors: 34  

(4 Anonymous) 

donations:  $20,916.93
Average: $615.20
Participation rate: 15.3%
veronica adams 
richard alway 
Clare & ruth Beingessner 
nadia r.t. Boruch 
Paul C. Burns 
lillian M. Chan 
lucille M. Colavincenzo 
Matthew a.f. Corrigan 
James P. evans 
robert a.v. gallagher 
Mary gebhardt 
Mary Jane gormley 
lorraine M. green 
geraldine henrietta houston 
hilary Carr Jones 
William h.J. karner 
Mariel o’neill-karch & Pierre 

karch 
Joseph B. kolodzie 
ted J. krawchuk 
Bruce M.W. McDonald 
Martin Mcgreevy 
Michael gordon Mcneely 
John J. o’Donoghue 

Pia (karrer) o’leary 
gary h. Paterson  
Patricia a.M. Pearson 
Chester & Marianne Psica 
leonard sbrocchi 
thomas toole & fran 

Weisberg
robert D. Weiler & karen M. 

Weiler 

ClAss oF 1963
donors: 41  

(3 Anonymous)

donations: $78,768.87
Average: $1,921.19
Participation rate: 17.8%
David t. abalos
ann M. anderson †
Peter W.M. Baker
Mary P. Barrette 
kathleen l. Bell 
robert J. & Mary C. 

Birgeneau 
edward M. Bridge 
David g. Broadhurst 
robert & anne Cobham 
William J. Couch 
geraldine M. Craigen 
John & gloria Cyr 
D. Peter Donovan †
h.W. osmond Doyle 
edward P.r. ehmann 
Walter D. fitzgerald 
Martin s.J. glogowski 
Dorothy M. hampson 
neil B.J. hibberd 
Catherine a. higgins 
eleanor M. hynes 
fred P.J. kielburger 
rita M. lawlor 

gerald J.a. leahy †
Mary f. Mcauliffe 
Christopher & anita 

McBride 
John & aileen Mcgrath 
Paul Meagher 
Douglas J.P. Perdue 
Joan k.t. Pisarra 
ronald e. ruest 
annette Maureen spillane 
sylvia r.e. tessaro 
William g. todd 
eugene M.l. valeriote 

nancy e. Wasilifsky 
John Watters
David l. yeung 

ClAss oF 1964
donors: 42  

(7 Anonymous) 
donations: $21,555.25
Average: $513.22
Participation rate: 14%
Denis J.a. april CsB 
albert a.J. Berti 
robert W. Boykin 
frank g.J. Chown 
rev. Brian Clough 
Peter a. Crean 
Daniel M. Curtin 
helen Demshar 
aldo g. Dolcetti 
rev. gerald f. Dunn 
P. Michael Dunn 
ronald J. griffin CsB 
Casimir n. herold 
Mary J. hogan 
Joan e.a. karout 
leonard W. krystolovich 
Marcia lee gallery 

Cecil a. louis 
anne luyat 
francis X. Mcardle 
Barry e.M. McDermott 
Bruce & elaine  

Mclean 
Joseph e. McMahon 
William h. Mitchell 
aldona a. Mladenoff 
Mary h. Muncy 
nancy Bruno Muney 
Bonnie M. o’Brien 
Mary Pat a. oliker 

M.e. louise Pelte 
suzanne e. Pomakov 
Deborah C. rogers 
Patrick J. ryan 
Paul r. sheppard 
J. David Witty 

ClAss oF 1965
donors: 54  

(7 Anonymous) 
donations: $139,224.52
Average: $2,578.23
Participation rate: 17.9% 
katherine a. anderson 
ronald andrukitis 
richard J. Belliveau 
geraldine Bergin 
James & anna Brennan 
kathleen Butkovich 
J. rob Collins 
Clayton & louise Connolly 
Barbara angela Crawley 
Merrilyn l. Currie 
Margaret ermelin Davis 
Maureen a. Davison 
Martin Dimnik CsB
Michael J. Dorgan 

Patrick Dunn 
Donald f. finlay CsB
stanley t. gabriel 
Margaret M. giallorenzi 
Brian gibson & Carole 

giangrande 
anna t. gris
Cheryl a. hill-Wisniewski 
sharon a.M. keenan 
W.J. keilty 
Joan & kevin keough 
nancy keane kruger 
Daniel W.P. lang 

elizabeth J. Mckinstry 
thomas & elizabeth 

Minehan 
Carol J. Morin 
vincent & adrienne Murphy
francis J.P. o’Brien 
eleanor M.a. Perry 
frances Phoenix 
sylvia a. Pryde 
John Purc 
M. Jane rupert 
lawrence & Brigitte schmidt 
Judith g. schutt 
verner seligy 
Carol a. shaughnessy 
Pat sheehan 
Marianne i.  

singh-Waraich 
tom & Marilyn sutton 
Joseph & Marcella  

tanzola 
natalie helen tarbet 
David tarbet 
Marta tusek 

ClAss oF 1966
donors: 39 

“ the receipt of this scholarship has encouraged me to 

work harder and to excel. as a low-income student,   

this scholarship has been that much more important for 

me. But what is more important is the recognition that 

an award of such value gives, as it has just one criterion – 

academic excellence.”  – vlaDislav MukhoMeDzyanov
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(4 Anonymous) 
donations: $17,994.44
Average: $461.40
Participation rate: 11.5%
Mary t. Brennan 
Margaret e. loughney 

Brosnan 
Peter W. Carmichael 
tony & elizabeth † Comper 
ronald M.g. Conrad 
Jeremy Curtin 
rosemary a. fillmore 
lorraine M. Dent gorman 
ann M. grady CsJ
Barbara a.M. greene 
richard William l. guisso 
Janice hambley 
helen M. higgins-Minetti 
Joan hood 
Joan e. hyland 
Peter leo 
richard C. luft 
anne Murray Majic 
M. elizabeth Mallon 
emily C. Mandy 
Patricia a. McDermott 

Michener 
Brian J. Mcelwain 
eric Mckee 
Claire M. Morris 
Jacqueline C. orange 
Joseph s. Pastor 
teresa Patullo-Bosa 
Paula Pedwell 
Margaret M. Poehlmann 
Marlene l.M. reeve-newson 
leslie sanders 
William & Diana santo 
Margaret Mary schrand 
kathleen l.M. sullivan 
geraldine l.M. yachetti 

ClAss oF 1967
donors: 52  

(2 Anonymous)
donations: $18,630.68
Average: $358.28
Participation rate: 13.9%
richard l. aguglia 
loretta C. alsen 
robert J. Barringer CsB 
John & Diana Bennett 
William P. Boehler 
helen B. Broadfoot 
Paul h. Carson 
Michael & Patricia Coleman 
alan f.J. Daley 
gordon f.P. Deecker 
sylvia v. Demshar 
Jo anne Duggan 

timothy P. elia 
susan h. fowlie 
James William francis 

garvey 
richard e. gioia 
Cyril grasso 
Pauline M. green 
kenneth & Patricia hanson 
richard & Patricia hayward 
oksana D. isoki 
saulius Jaskus 
Jane kuniholm 
Clifford f. lee 
roseanne lidstone 
Mary a.M. linseman 
richard e.J. Maguire
stanislawa Malkowicz 
Philip C. McCabe 
Bonnie l.a. Mcguire 
Peter t. Mcinenly 
susan J. Millar 
Margaret Morriss 
roberta J. nevers 
Michael & Mary Catherine 

o’Brien 
David & elizabeth  

Panciera 
richard Parker 
Patricia r. Pullano 
John & irene roth 
William J.v. sheridan 
aileen e.a. tayler 
susan tehan Mclaughlin 
oliva s. tersigni 
Donald n.M. truscello 
giovanni antonio tullo 
helena M. vaiceliunas 
John t.r. Wetzel 
florence-Mary Williams
James B.J. Williams 
lubomir e.J. zalucky 

ClAss oF 1968
donors: 49  

(8 Anonymous) 
donations: $74,188.46
Average: $1,483.77
Participation rate: 12.7%
James & valerie Beckman 
ronald B.M. Blainey 
richard Bresden 
Mary r. Brown 
hazel a. Carson 
robert & andrea Chisholm 
timothy & Patricia Colton 
hugh D. Curtin 
Dorothy a.a. De souza 
robert & Christine Devries 
Deanna Di Martile 
Michael e. Dobmeier 

$1 million +
over the course of their relationship with the university of st. Michael’s College, 
each of the following 21 donors has contributed $1 million or more. in total their 
contribution is $41 million. 

donors: 21  
(1 Anonymous)

archdiocese of toronto
Joseph J. Barnicke †
Basilian fathers of the 

university of st. Michael’s 
College

Basilian fathers of etobicoke
Basilian fathers of toronto
rev. Dan Donovan
roy foss
the estate of  

Bernard e. hynes

the Patrick & Barbara 
keenan foundation

the estate of  
hugh J. Meagher

frank & helen Morneau
the f. k. Morrow 

foundation
Marco Muzzo
louis l. & Patricia M. odette
the estate of tony Mark 

omilanow
sisters of st. Joseph of 

toronto

sorbara family: sam 
sorbara, the sam sorbara 
Charitable foundation, 
edward sorbara, gregory 
sorbara, Joseph sorbara 
& Marcella tanzola

st. Michael’s College 
students

tom & Marilyn  
sutton 

the estate of ethelmae 
sweeney

CHAnCellor’s And viCe-CHAnCellor’s CluBs
it is with sincere gratitude that we thank the members of the Chancellor’s and vice-
Chancellor’s Clubs for their leadership annual support of st. Michael’s College. We would 
like to take this opportunity to acknowledge the significant impact of their generosity. 

CHAnCellor’s CluB ($5,000 or more)
49 members  

(5 Anonymous)
richard alway
roland & Marie Bertin
robert J. & Mary C. 

Birgeneau
Margaret a. Brennan
David g. Broadhurst
frank C. Buckley
gloria Buckley
Paul C. Burns
robert & andrea Chisholm
tony & elizabeth † Comper
William J. Deslauriers
alberto & Caroline Di 

giovanni 
victor & Maureen Dodig  
rev. Dan Donovan

zoran fotak
William h. irwin CsB
edward J.r. Jackman oP
anne luyat
Michael & grace McCarthy
rodney D. Mcewan
James & sylvia Mcgovern
John & aileen Mcgrath
John l. Mclaughlin 
rev. Msgr. Dennis J. Murphy
Molly naber-sykes
louis l. odette
kathleen o’neill &  

anthony Daley
Paul & Patricia Phoenix
Mrs. Jack reynolds
ronald e. ruest
edward & stella rzadki

gino scapillati
tom & Marilyn sutton
William g. todd
robert t. turner
Danh van le & tinh-Chau 

nguyen
Michael vertin 
thomas D.J. Wetzel

C. l. Burton trust
friends of the John M.  

kelly library
the William and nona 

heaslip foundation
the ireland fund of Canada
irish Cultural society of 

toronto
sisters of social service

viCe-CHAnCellor’s CluB ($1,000-$4,999)
214 members  

(21 Anonymous)
rev. J. louis abello
susan adam Metzler
susan M. addario
William v. alcamo
Denis J.a. april CsB
Claude g. arnold CsB
Melanie g. Bailey
robert J. Barringer CsB
Domenic P. Belcastro
leslie Belzak & Michael 

Mcfadden
John Benedetto
Wanda a.C. Bielawski
ronald B.M. Blainey
robert D. Bodnar
John a. Boissonneau
Mary t. Brennan
edward M. Bridge
William & arden Broadhurst
Margaret e. loughney 

Brosnan
John P.P. Brown

amy Marie Browning
alexandra Bugailiskis
John e. Burgener
John f.X. Callahan
Daniel Callam
Patrick & Marley Carroll
Paul h. Carson
ing-Wher Chen
frank g.J. Chown
John Colantonio & family
gordon Coleman
J. rob Collins

Continued on page 41
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Mary Joan Dunn 
William D.a. evans 
gerald & Martha gabriel
James J. gardella 
regina hanley 
Joan M. Johnston 
erin M. keough 
edward & ann kerwin 
Jane B. lavery 
katherine a.M. lochnan 
kathleen Martin 
ruth M. Martin 
anne Doyle McClure 
Patricia a. Mcgee 
Patrick J.M. Mcguinness 
Mary & Douglas Mckirgan 
John P. Moore 
James a. (tim) &  

Mary a. o’Brien 
terrence J. o’sullivan 
John & Catherine Pepper 
Jack W. Person 
John P. reynolds 
thomas g. riley 
John J. ryan 
Catherine schuler & Bruce 

MacPherson 
Manfred P. simon 
georgina steinsky-schwartz 
ursula e.C. thomson 
Peggy & David Williams 

ClAss oF 1969
donors: 47  

(7 Anonymous)
donations: $29,908.37
Average: $623.09
Participation rate: 10.2%
J. Jerald Bellomo 
susan J. Biggar 
Wieslawa Mary Bilan 
Jim h. Borland 
suzanne M. Bradbury-swan 
helen M. Chisholm 
Daniela a. Crean 
Christine B.k. Devries 
Bohdan Dubniak 
terrence g. edgar 
harvey sean fox 
thomas & Mary allena 

fuerst 
John e.g. gilgan 
Chester & Camilla gryski 
shae M. hanford 
Patricia l. hayes 
henry hyde & Carol hodson
eleonora iannacci 
anthony g. laglia 
Mary C. lapeer 
veronica (vreneli) agnes 

Maguire 
george P. Massey 
ann C. McCoomb 
Johanna Michelin 
J. Michael Miller CsB 
victoria a. Mills 
anne Mizen-Baker 
nancy M.C. novalski 
al orlando 

Michael a. Pal 
Joseph P. Polito 
Mrs. Jack reynolds 
gary P. robertson 
Martin sclisizzi 
augustine settecase 
robert shiley 
Pamela v. stoksik 
Patricia suikki 
James & ann swaner 
robert turner 

ClAss oF 1970
donors: 34  

(4 Anonymous) 
donations: $25,490.98
Average: $749.73
Participation rate: 7.2%

Peter Barreca 
Cheryl l Birkett 
John a. Boissonneau 
Patrick & Marley Carroll 
John & Maureen  

Cassidy 
James Clough 
elizabeth Curtin 
anne De Beer 

ann P. Deluce 
alberto & Caroline Di 

giovanni   
rena a. fagioli 
katherine a. fitzgerald 
Margaret a. gardonio 
susan M. goddard 
kathleen r. hamon 
gerald havey 
Catherine a. kelly 
andy Macbeth 
ian a. MacDonnell 
thomas Mathien 
Catherine Mary Meyer 
Douglas a. Moggach 
kathleen t. Mullrooney 
lola riley 
Colleen robins 

Barbara ann rukavina 
raymond g. selbie 
anne B. sutherland 
Miroslaw tarnowka 
thomas D.J. Wetzel 

ClAss oF 1971
donors: 37  

(10 Anonymous) 

donations: $19,272.37
Average: $520.87
Participation rate: 7.1%
adriana M.r.  

albanese 
William v. alcamo 
Patricia M. Bertucci 
Margaret a. Brennan 
timothy M. Cotter 
David g. Cray sse 
tannis a. Critelli 
Daniel ewasuk 
gloriana a. field 
elzo P. gittens 
gabe heller & Mary hanson 
kevin hurley & kathleen 

McDevitt 
John a. keefe

linda J. langero 
M. Martha lee-Blickstead 
Michael r.f. Mullins 
Paul B. Murray 
Michael & Jennifer o’hara 
f.t. Mark Pujolas 
thomas J.J. rocchi 
raymond & suzanne  

shady 

John f. sliwinski 
virginia a. smith 
Barbara l. smyth 
nora sullivan 
gernot & norma Wieland 
glenn Wright 

ClAss oF 1972
donors: 40  

(7 Anonymous) 
donations: $20,380.00
Average: $497.07
Participation rate: 7.0%
Bruce & irene Barton 
Michael g. Bator 
Maureen Berry 
John t. Bulger 
Cecil D. Clarkson 
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Paul & Margaret Cotter 
Maria linhares de sousa 
Delio & Maureen Di 

giovanni 
guy P. Di tomaso 
Paul J Dunn 
Catherine t. fournier 
nadia a. girardi 
krystyna J. higgins 
rita iorfida 
linda k. Jones 
raffaella l. korre 
luba audrey kowal 
James e. lahey 
anthony Magistrale 
elizabeth Mason 
James e. McCarthy 
Mary ann McConkey 
larry McDonald 
Patricia Mogavero 
fulvia t. Mrusek 
susan M. Murray 
louis l. odette 
robert & Janice reinhart 
henry augustine tobin 
John & kim (Maybee) 

twohig 
Brenda M. vice 
angela Waugh 
Michael & anne Wiley 

ClAss oF 1973
donors: 27  

(1 Anonymous) 
donations: $16,252.10
Average: $601.93
Participation rate: 5.9%
ann e. allan 
Joan & David Breech 
Christina M. Cameron 
giuliana Colalillo 
James Cotter & angela 

Marpole-Cotter 
Mark & Christine Creedon 
Carole Curtis 
f. norman Dannen Jr. & 

Cynthia Dannen 
rosanna furgiuele 
thomas e. gray 
M. theresa griffin 
William D. krock 
valerie a. lawson 
norman g. leonard 
Jim & sheila Milway 
Beulah a. Mustachi 
Michael W. Price 
alistair riswick 
rosanne t. rocchi 
Marianne sciolino 
elena M. szamosvari 

norman tanck CsB
anne C. trousdale 
stephen f. White 
David Woody & Diane 

Beleen Woody 
James & Mary Brennan 

ziegler 

ClAss oF 1974
donors: 39  

(8 Anonymous) 
donations: $15,844.95
Average: $406.28
Participation rate: 7.4%
susan adam Metzler 
Patricia l. Belier 
hilary J. Bennett
Mary h. Billinghurst 
lucille Blainey 
Peter o. Dellinger 
a. & J. Dobranowski 
romana a. Dolcetti 
kathryn Dugan-Powell 
Mary f. ferguson 
rosemary J. fontaine 
veronica a. hannan 
Myra & Myron Junyk 
Michael J.t. lang 
kieran t. Mahan 
irene Makaryk 
lesia a. Melnyk-gould 
imre nagy 
Carl a.M. o’Byrne 
norma M. Priday 
Joseph redican CsB
kathleen M. richardson 
teresa M. rybacki-anisko 
Joseph schneider 
antonia Michelle serrao 

soppelsa 
sheila C. slattery-ford
george steiner & Wendy 

Britt-steiner 
salvatore totino 
edward t. unger 
Josephine a. van Dusen 
lawrence J. Wozniak 
   
ClAss oF 1975
donors: 29  

(3 Anonymous) 
donations: $19,528.15 
Average: $673.38
Participation rate: 5.3%
Martin John addario 
salvatore Badali 
gregory allan Bassett 
Wladyslaw Cichocki 
richard s. Clemens 
Marie Deans 

viCe-CHAnCellor’s CluB (Cont’d)

Paul & Margaret Cotter
kathy Coxford
James C. Crawford
hugh D. Curtin
Carole Curtis
Michael & rosemarie 

D’avella
Marjorie W.t. Davis
f. george Davitt
Maria linhares de sousa
Christopher P. Deans
kenneth J. Decker CsB
ann P. Deluce
helen Demshar
gerald & irene Devlin
guy P. Di tomaso
Martin Dimnik CsB
a. & J. Dobranowski
h.W. osmond Doyle
sylvia & Daniel Driscoll
Mario o. D’souza CsB
robert B. edgett
harry edmondstone
ronald fabbro CsB
Mark a. falbo
James k. farge CsB
rosemary a. fillmore
Donald f. finlay CsB
gerald a. flaherty
thomas & alice flynn
James D. gallagher
John C. gallagher CsB
Joseph & Mary giordmaine
Cyril grasso
Dorothy M. hampson
Brian P. higgins CsB
k. Betty hill
Michael horgan
kathleen huckabone
Bernard hurley
rita iorfida
William h.J. karner
Joan e.a. karout
robert J. keenan
sean Patrick keenan
Colin kelleher
Paul & Patricia kennedy
robert P. kennedy
Joan & kevin keough
edward & ann kerwin
Pat keyes & sheila  

o’Brien
lawrence J. klein
Marianna korman
Michelle M.M. kranjc
romas krilavicius
richard t. la Prairie

kathryn a. lagroix
James e. lahey
Chris lang
Michael J.t. lang
Peter D. lauwers
Michael k. lawson
John l. lee
M. owen lee CsB
kenneth P. lefebvre
Michael lehman
ellen M. leonard CsJ
J. rory MacDonald
ian a. MacDonnell
gerard s.i.J. Maclean
kathleen Martin
elizabeth Mason
Jerry W.t. Matthews
Peter & sheila McCabe
Patricia a. Mcgee
Barry & rose Mcinerney
sara Mackin Mclaughlin
Bruce & elaine Mclean
John & sandra McManus
scott & victoria Mcnally
nicholson D. Mcrae
harry Mcsorley
J. Michael Miller CsB
Jim & sheila Milway
Brian Miron & Monica vegelj
Donald f. Morrison
gertrude Mulcahy
Chris & sherri Murphy
Patrick J. Murphy
alberto nizzero
Betty noakes
Peter & Jane obernesser
James a. (tim) & Mary a. 

o’Brien
Michael & Mary Catherine 

o’Brien
hugh o’Connell
John g.J. & Patricia o’Driscoll
Michael & Jennifer o’hara
Brian & anneliese o’Malley
Mechtilde o’Mara CsJ
geraldine o’Meara
Mariel o’neill-karch & Pierre 

karch 
Jacqueline C. orange
terrence J. o’sullivan
Carl aaron Pabandero
nick Pantaleo
James C. Paupst
Jack W. Person
frances Phoenix
James r. Phoenix
Mary louise Pigott

alexei Plocharczyk
annemarie & Bob Powell
Charles Principe CsB
M. elizabeth Prower
stephen J. Quinn
lennard & starr rambusch
Daniel t. regan
thomas & virginia reid
Paul e. riganelli
rosanne t. rocchi
thomas J.J. rocchi
angelo & Miriam  

sangiorgio
ken schnell
Martin sclisizzi
Michael f. scuglia
robert shiley
oscar a. signoretti
Joel singer & enza Cancilla
krista e. slade
george t. smith CsB
t. allan smith CsB
elizabeth smyth
annette Maureen spillane
John & sandra srigley
glenn stadtegger
georgina steinsky- 

schwartz
larry stubbs
louise ruth summerhill
Peter J.M. swan CsB
Paul e. szmitko
richard tan
Joseph & Marcella tanzola
tom thomas
Catharine f. thompson
ursula e.C. thomson
David o. tinker
Maura Mclaughlin turner
edward t. unger
Christopher a. valka CsB
J. leo Walsh CsB
Walter M. Werbylo CsB
John t.r. Wetzel
Wilhelmina M. Wiacek
James B.J. Williams
Peggy & David Williams
Monica e. Wolfe
Desmond & eva Wong
David Woody & Diane 

Beleen Woody
Michael J. Wren
David l. yeung
Jerome C. zutt

the Catholic Women’s 
league of Canada
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Myron & Bina  
Dylynsky 

Charles P. feerick 
susan ficek 
eileen M. foy 
M. Denis havey 
Mary keeshan Mclean 
lawrence J. klein 
romas krilavicius 
Barbara ann laukaitis 
Malcolm i. Mackenzie 
reginald Mclean 
irene M. Mercuri 
Donald J. Merriell Co
Barbara nawrocki 

edward W. o’Connor 
kathleen o’neill & anthony 

Daley
anne k. orendorff 
astrid Peters 
Margaret a. sarino 
henry W.f. Wong 

ClAss oF 1976
donors: 28  

(4 Anonymous) 
donations: $10,653.33 
Average: $380.48
Participation rate: 5.8%
Charles Campisi 
Jane l. Cleary 
J. Paul & nadine  

Condon 
robert J. Curridor 
rui & Joann  

figueiredo 
kevin P. foster 
James D. gallagher 
Patrick C. gallagher 
klaus & Caron  

hartmann 
laura Marie listro 

Donald J. lococo CsB
Peter & sheila  

McCabe 
stephen r.g. Mulhern 
Christine M. o’Brien 
James J. o’keefe 
gerard Pettipas Csr
eli Pichelli 
geraldine e. roe 
isabell e. scott 
karen a. scott 
larry stubbs 
arlene e.a. sweezey 
John tuzyk 
Diane M. vetter 

ClAss oF 1977
donors: 36  

(5 Anonymous) 
donations: $11,001.03 
Average: $305.58
Participation rate: 6.6%
imants J. abols 
susan M. addario 
Connie Booth 
susan Mader Brown 
gino Bucciarelli 
glenn a. Castellarin 
Mary r. Cuttini 
anthony & Catherine Dodds 
e. Philip giroday 
Dina greco 
larry f. howorth 
Marian ivan 
Peter P. kozelj 
Michelle M.M. kranjc 
Catherine r. lang 
Peter C. lang 
filomena lettieri 
andrej f. Markes 
sal Minardi & Patricia Basque 
Peter e. Monahan 
theresa M. o’Connor 

Carla M. Pahulje 
elena Polsinelli
antonio reino 
angelo & Miriam sangiorgio 
Patricia ann smith 
sonya C. urbanc 
virginia r. vitale 
William John West 
linda Winter 
albert Wu 

ClAss oF 1978
donors: 34  

(4 Anonymous) 
donations: $9,668.75 

Average: $284.38
Participation rate: 6.5%
robert D. Bodnar 
James & Janette Bowie 
John P.P. Brown 
Margaret Cabral 
Peter & anna Carino 
richard P. Carter 
Paul J. Corcoran 
Peter J. Drilling 
Marjan M. glavac 
susan M. Jostman 
Beverly a. knutson 
Peter C. kvas 
Janet l. latosik 
stephanie f. leon 
ellen M. leonard CsJ
lok fung leung 
george f. lucki 
edward J. Maksimowski 
timothy Mcnamara 
Bruce v. Parrick 
nella Puntillo 
stephen J. Quinn 
William v. reid 
Joann rossiter 
rose scaini 

W. stephen shiu
sam & nancy sinopoli 
Paul Walsh CsB
Dianne C. Werbicki 
Michael J. Wren

ClAss oF 1979
donors: 17  

(3 Anonymous)
donations: $8,870.00
Average: $521.76
Participation rate: 3.9%
Patricia Curtin & sean  

Brady 
Michael B. De santis 

ronald fabbro CsB
victor figueiredo 
Caroline B. horgan-Bell 
rose hurren 
Paul & Patricia kennedy 
sandra lavigne 
John & lisa leon 
andrew B. lubinsky 
theresa Monette 
Mary angela Phillips 
nick & Josephine torchetti 
ronald thomas trojcak 

ClAss oF 1980
donors: 24 
donations: $19,996.37
Average: $833.18
Participation rate: 4.9%
Michael J. arbour 
Caterina ardito-toffolo 
Patricia e. arsenault 
flavia Bazzocchi 
Christine J. Borsuk 
tina Ciccone 
filomena D’andrea 
antonietta granata 
gregory t. keenan 

Marie P. eason klatt 
Maria Mazzucco 
John C. Mchugh 
george B. Mulligan 
Molly naber-sykes 
John a. neander 
Basilio nicastri 
Dennis noelke CsB
nick Pantaleo 
Michael s. reel 
Paul e. riganelli 
Malcolm n. ruby 
oscar a. signoretti 
Jorge J.D. silva 
Monica e. Wolfe 

ClAss oF 1981
donors: 27  

(6 Anonymous) 
donations: $7,998.63 
Average: $296.25
Participation rate: 4.6%
Charles a. aquilina 
Deborah a. Buklin 
James C. Crawford 
timothy & Joanne Daciuk 
Michael & rosemarie 

D’avella 
frank k. flinn 
Diane l. karnay 
albert W. koehl 
Walter & Jacqueline 

kosterman
Chris lang
Mary Margaret laurella 
Paula a. Marcotte 
Michael & victoria Mcrae 
Denise l. Moretto 
sandra s. Pessione 
John reddy CsB
Peggy M. robinson 
Michael f. scuglia 
nadia townshend 

“ your generosity has inspired me to help others and give 

back to the community. i hope that one day, i will be 

able to help students achieve their goals, just as you 

have helped me.”  –  stePhanie lau
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richard voell 
Patrick e. Wright 

ClAss oF 1982
donors: 32  

(3 Anonymous) 
donations: $11,669.82 
Average: $353.63
Participation rate: 5.1%
John alati 
lucio f. ammerata 
anna arciero 
Domenic P. Belcastro 
David g. Broadhurst 
rosemary Broughton 
Jane f. Coffey 
antonio D’angelo 
sylvie glossop 
John keyes & nancy e. 

spencer keyes 
Pat keyes & sheila  

o’Brien 
Daria a. kowalyk 
Diane M. kruger 
Michael r. kuegle 
John l. lee 
susan MacColl 
heather s. McClory 
John & sandra  

McManus 
scott & victoria  

Mcnally 
Michael J. Morassutti 
Catherine a. Mulroney 
sean Mulrooney 
lou Pollieri 
robert C. Primeau 
Brian edward reel 
Manuel rodrigues 
gerard M. spinosa 
giuseppe J. turco 
harry J. vizl 

ClAss oF 1983
donors: 20  

(4 Anonymous)
donations: $5,785.00
Average: $289.25
Participation rate: 3.2%
susan M. Bazely       
lee ann Benson       
leslie Borbas & Debora 

Wingell       
anne Contala-smolej       
Maria B. Davidson       
alice J. de koning       
eleanor giavedoni       
Jim & Catherine  

hartford       
Cheryl M. henshaw       

Belinda y. kwan
James D. MacDonald      
Deirdre Mogan       
eileen M. o’Byrne       
thomas & virginia  

reid       
nadine J. rippon       
Jefferson thompson CsB       

ClAss oF 1984
donors: 29  

(1 Anonymous)
donations: $17,166.47
Average: $591.95
Participation rate: 4.4%
angelina assalone       
teresa Colasante       
Mary Conforti       
John Corsetti       
Colleen M. Cotter       
John Dool       
Catherine Dowd       
Peter a. Dunne       
zoran fotak       
William genga       
katherine hill rsM      
Mary e. hines       
Philip h. horgan       
robert P. kennedy       
Walter a. kordiuk       
theresa M.l. lee       
Joseph & lina loparco       
anne l. Mahoney       
Carla Martini       
John M. Muggeridge       
Patrick J. Murphy       
James r. Phoenix       
sylvia simonyi-elmer       
louise ruth summerhill       
Brenda a. sweeney       
Maria a. tempio-Biasutti       
sheila B. Wieczorek       
Jerome C. zutt       

ClAss oF 1985
donors: 17  

(3 Anonymous)
donations: 

$103,674.11
Average: $6,098.48
Participation rate: 2.6%
elisa arciero       
Peter e. Cassidy       
sandra D’agostino-ferlisi       
Catherine Driscoll       
karen e. grube
James & sylvia Mcgovern
Barry & rose Mcinerney       
Domenic nasso       
theresa a. o’keefe       

in memorY
David Belyea CsB 4t9
Paul a. Bracken
tom Bradbury 3t9
helen Conrath 5t0
alan J. Dilworth
glenn e. goluska 6t9

Brian hennessey CsB
ted holden 
robert J. knowlton
thomas D. langan
edna liddy
robert J.f. Madden CsB 5t2

eli & elizabeth Mandy
yvette Mascarin
Joseph J.  

Montanarella 4t9
richard C. vincent
J. Wojcinski

in Honour
richard M.h. alway 6t2
anne anderson csj
andrea Desa 

anita M.C. Dignan 6t3
alexander r. fieglar 7t8
Priscilla freeman

Pauline Maskwa
herbert richardson
Michael stasyna 0t4

2014/15 neW millennium golF ClAssiC
the university of st. Michael’s College would like to thank the following individuals and 
corporations for their generous support of the fifteenth annual new Millennium golf 
Classic 2014 at king’s riding golf Course on July 22, 2014. since its inception, over 
$2.4 million has been raised towards the President’s fund for excellence in research and 
scholarship, which ensures resources are available for our best and brightest students.

HonorArY CHAirmAn
Joseph sorbara 6t3

Co-ChairS
victor g. Dodig 8t8
James Mcgovern 8t5

Committee memBers
robert edgett
Mark falbo 9t1
Philip horgan 8t4
rod Mcewan 9t5
David scandiffio 9t4 
gino soave 8t9

Phd sPonsors
arrow Capital  

Management inc.
Bennett Jones llP
CiBC

mAsters sPonsors
ia Clarington investments
Mawer
Miller thomson llP
Pyramis global advisors  

| a fidelity investments 
Company  

russell investments inc. 

BACHelor sPonsors
aon hewitt
aston hill financial inc.
CiBC Mellon

Ci institutional asset 
Management

first generation Capital inc.
leon frazer & associates inc.
Phil horgan and  

orchard global asset
Mackenzie financial  

services inc.
Middlefield group
Morneau shepell
PricewaterhouseCoopers llP
rBC Wealth Management
stikeman elliott llP
tD insurance
torys llP

golF sPonsors
agf investments inc.
Brett Bandula, BMD tool
Borden ladner gervais llP
Chartwells
Joe Draganjac,  

Draganjac Pressman 
Chartered accountants

John Marion, Baka 
Communications

John Mcgrath 6t3
MCor
Mircom group of  

Companies
MnP llP
W. f. Morneau 9t6 hon
Pal insurance services ltd.
scotiabank

sylvain gervais
Wildeboer Dellelce llP
Michael yelavich, altech 

security systems 

sPeCiAl tHAnKs
aventura
Baka group of Companies
Canteen of Canada limited
Chartwells
CiBC 
Clublink Corporation
victor g. Dodig 8t8
robert edgett
henry of Pelham Wineries
ia Clarington investments
roberto Martella 9t5
James Mcgovern 8t5
Mlse
rosanne rocchi 7t3
starbuck’s Coffee Canada
the extreme Bean
tippet-richardson ltd.
usMCContinuing education 
Wellness foods
World Meats
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Mary louise Pigott       
Paul t. Quinlan       
Benedetta virgilio-Delle fave       
Cynthia Wong       
Margaret Wong       

ClAss oF 1986
donors: 15  

(2 Anonymous)
donations: $4,374.70
Average: $291.65
Participation rate: 2.2%
karen M. Beckermann       
John W.C. Canning       
angela Carli       
francesca a.  

iannotta-D’onofrio       
Michael lehman       
Juan P. liriano       
geza Matrai       
Marisa Mazzei       
hilmar M. Pabel
robert P. Paulovic     
elizabeth Peddie       
ellen e. simmons       
Jim g. Wilson       
  
ClAss oF 1987
donors: 15  

(3 Anonymous)
donations: $17,053.72
Average: $1,136.91
Participation rate: 2.3%
Mary l. Cappadocia       
Daniel Driscoll       
David B. glover       
george leong       
John l. Mclaughlin  
gordon g. Mueller       
laurinda oneto       
Michael Powers       
elizabeth tham       
Melissa e. vanBerkum       
Monica M. Wallenfels       
John Wren   
    
ClAss oF 1988
donors: 21  

(2 Anonymous)
donations: $54,432.45
Average: $2,592.02
Participation rate: 3.3%
viola antao
Jacqueline C. Cooper 
Carla Desantis & reni 

Caccamo             
victor & Maureen Dodig     
edward & halinka Dybka
Myron Dzulynsky       
laura ferrante-Choi       

andrew & natalie flynn       
Judy fowler Byrne             
angela P. lorini       
tony Mackinnon & Judy 

Wittman Mackinnon       
kristin e. Marshall       
Brian P. McCallion       
Cameron a.M. Muir       
Marty reaume       

Csilla g. schwade       
Darren J. slind       
george t. smith CsB   
laura s. syron       
    
ClAss oF 1989
donors: 17  

(3 Anonymous)
donations: $8,239.09
Average: $484.65
Participation rate: 2.7%
David ager       
raeda aziz       
Catherine Coffey       
helen a. hicken       
Catherine killaly       
Brian Miron & Monica vegelj       
harry r Phills       

shirley Poon    
glenn stadtegger  
Claudio sturino       
Barbara e.l. sullivan       
valery M. Walker       
Walter M. Werbylo CsB       
kim Marie  

Wohlschutz       
ClAss oF 1990

donors: 23  
(3 Anonymous)

donations: $6,579.74
Average: $286.08
Participation rate: 3.6%
franca Baldassarra-tipodi       
John & Melanie Boscariol
Michael Camacho       
timothy J. Costigan       
georges Croteau       
Diana De acetis       
rita De Bartolo       
David filice       
rosmarie l. kelly
kathryn a. lagroix       
francesca Maietta       
David Malleau       
John Marsalek       

angela & Michael Mazza       
Moni Mcintyre       
vera nunes
Carmela Pallotto       
Dorothy sadowski       
Maura Mclaughlin turner       
ken villazor & Mary-kay 

Whittaker       
ClAss oF 1991

donors: 18  
(5 Anonymous)

donations: $9,411.78
Average: $522.88
Participation rate: 2.7%
Brian & Joyce Connolly       
teofilo Corpus       
kathy Coxford       
Marina Di giovanni       
Mario o. D’souza CsB       
Mark falbo
audrey Johnson       
kathryn M. lafontana 
anne Marie Meehan       
Mark Montgomery 

& annette Burns-
Montgomery       

alexei Plocharczyk    

Claire Westley       
Paula C. Wheeler       

ClAss oF 1992
donors: 14  

(1 Anonymous)
donations: $1,414.23
Average: $101.02
Participation rate: 2.0%

salvatore Barbieri       
franca Berti-Bogojevic       
Cristina Bianchi       
armando Brusco       
Mark a. Caranci       
rev. fr. Messale engeda       
ronald M. guzenda       
W. Cullen hawken       
Maria D. lima       
steven & Jennifer Monte       
alberto sala       
David Whalen osfs       
Denis zmak       

ClAss oF 1993
donors: 7
donations: $2,052.00
Average: $293.14
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Participation rate: 1.0 %
Mark a. Bochan
Desmond J. glynn  
Pamela r. gorospe 
James Mulligan     
frank Joseph Potocnik   
krista e. slade 
sylvia lisk vanhaverbeke      
    
ClAss oF 1994
donors: 9 (1 Anonymous)
donations: $6,165.76
Average: $685.08
Participation rate: 1.7%
Marci l. Buhagiar       
alan t. Corbiere       
anjanette M. Davis       
Michael & grace  

McCarthy       
eric o. ruppert       
eilish ryan       
Bruno f. scanga       
steven Williams       

ClAss oF 1995
donors: 6
donations: $13,255.00
Average: $1,893.57
Participation rate: 0.9%
James Chau       
antonietta Colavita       
Carla k. granger       
rodney D. Mcewan       
h. Jean Parent   
Michael Joseph Platt 

ClAss oF 1996
donors: 3 (1 Anonymous)
donations: $175.00
Average: $58.33
Participation rate: 0.3%
Milena a. D’amico  
sanjay k. sekharan 

ClAss oF 1997
donors: 3
donations: $426.84
Average: $142.28
Participation rate: 0.5%   
Margaret Chu    
gregory C. Connolly
rania shuggi      

ClAss oF 1998
donors: 7 (1 Anonymous)
donations: $2,148.34
Average: $306.91
Participation rate: 1.0%
Maria luciana gallo     
Deborah ann havill     

e-Wen liao & shing-Chi 
Poon     

erin Metzler
Joanne o’regan  
Paulo r. Pires     

ClAss oF 1999
donors: 8  

(1 Anonymous)
donations: $1,325.00
Average: $165.63
Participation rate: 1.2%
Jaimee albano       
Paul M. guest       
leslie hussey       
holly ip       
ka-kwong lau       
andria D. Minicucci       
nadine M. Pocrnic       

ClAss oF 2000
donors: 6 (1 

Anonymous)
donations: $3,000.10
Average: $500.02
Participation rate: 0.9%
ing-Wher Chen       
grace Diez       
sylvia gail fox aBs       
William l. May CsB    
Jennifer laura  

schumacher          
  
ClAss oF 2001
donors: 6
donations: $2,460.00
Average: $410.00
Participation rate: 0.6%
Douglas Chau  
terry kersch CsB   
thanh van thi le      
Douglas s. ng     
anna M. shady
Paul e. szmitko
 
ClAss oF 2002
donors: 5 (1 

Anonymous)
donations: $493.03
Average: $98.61
Participation rate: 0.5%
Christine andrea korte      
Carol ann Martinelli      
rita orsi
stephen stewart      

ClAss oF 2003
donors: 4
donations: $864.79
Average: $216.20

douBle Blue soCietY
the Double Blue society acknowledges donors who make ongoing monthly donations. 
the knowledge that funding will be provided on a monthly basis allows st. Michael’s to 
plan further down the road than otherwise possible. 

131 members (12 
Anonymous)

loretta W. akinduro
Blaise stephen alleyne
Patricia e. arsenault
John a. Boissonneau
leslie Borbas & Debora 

Wingell
John & Melanie  

Boscariol
James & Janette  

Bowie
robert W. Boykin
Joan & David  

Breech
susan Mader  

Brown
gloria Buckley
John e. Burgener
Paul h. Carson
glenn a. Castellarin
Damon Chevrier
Michael f.g. Clark
elizabeth Curtin
Mary r. Cuttini
Michael Da Costa
gordon f.P. Deecker
a. & J. Dobranowski
rev. gerald f. Dunn
Mary anne flaherty
vito forte
eileen M. foy
theresa franco
normand frenette
gerald & Martha  

gabriel
Maria luciana gallo
James William francis 

garvey
kathleen giblin
Carla k. granger
anna t. gris
Dorothy M. hampson
richard & Patricia  

hayward
gabe heller & Mary 

hanson 
Christine a.e. hodgson
Joan hood
kathleen huckabone
henry hyde & Carol 

hodson
rita iorfida

John a. keefe
sean Patrick keenan
sharon a.M. keenan
rosmarie l. kelly
John keyes & nancy e. 

spencer keyes
J.D. king
William B. kinsley
alex X. kjorven
lawrence J. klein
Paul & Melissa 

krzyzanowski
kathryn M. lafontana
Chris lang
richard t. la Prairie
anne M. leonard
norman g. leonard
reid locklin
george f. lucki
richard C. luft
tony Mackinnon & Judy 

Wittman Mackinnon
James r. Mahoney
ann C. Marshall
teresa-anne Martin
thomas Mathien
Patience Mbwizhu
Peter & sheila  

McCabe
Mary ann McConkey
kathy McCormick
Mary Mclaren
reginald Mclean
Joseph e. McMahon
erin Metzler
Bernardine nelligan
Betty noakes
Carl a.M. o’Byrne
James J. o’keefe
Jacqueline C. orange
hilmar M. Pabel
Carla M. Pahulje
David s. Palframan
Jack W. Person
Mary louise Pigott
Michael Joseph Platt
William D.P. reddall
Brian edward reel
Michael s. reel
rosanne t. rocchi
edward & stella  

rzadki
angelo & Miriam 

sangiorgio
Bruno f. scanga
ken schnell
ralph schnell & Carol-ann 

Badiou
Catherine schuler & Bruce 

MacPherson
Marianne sciolino
Michael f. scuglia
raymond g. selbie
anna M. shady
robert shiley
W. stephen shiu
genevieve simnett
robert sinclair
krista e. slade
elizabeth smyth
hubert C. soltan
Michael P. stasyna
georgina  

steinsky-schwartz
e. Dwyer sullivan
aileen e.a. tayler
teresa M. tedesco
sylvia r.e. tessaro
vincenza i. travale
giovanni antonio tullo
Diane M. vetter
virginia r. vitale
Monica M.  

Wallenfels
John Watters
Claire Westley
Paula C. Wheeler
glenn Wright

Continued on page 47
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Participation rate: 0.5%
Christina attard & James 

farney 
kristina glicksman    
Christian Mirasol   
robert sinclair    

ClAss oF 2004
donors: 6
donations: $1,675.00
Average: $279.17
Participation rate: 1.0%
Michael gregory allemano 

Christopher P. Deans       
lisa rachel Jones       
Paul & Melissa  

krzyzanowski    
gabriel vincent  

rossettie 
Michael P. stasyna  

ClAss oF 2005
donors: 3
donations: $500.00
Average: $166.67
Participation rate: 0.3%
immanuel lanzaderas
teresa-anne Martin       
lily lok yee Wong       

ClAss oF 2006
donors: 6
donations: $1,792.00
Average: $298.67
Participation rate: 0.7%
rachel J. Barton       
kevin Dorgan       
theresa franco       
alex X. kjorven       
sonia Mary Manzon       
genevieve simnett       

ClAss oF 2007
donors: 7
donations: $1,270.00
Average: $181.43
Participation rate: 0.8%
timothy f. edwards       
gerard J. kennedy       
gabriel lee       
andrew f.B.  

leung CsB       
nigel anthony Wilson       
Martin yeung       
nonik zadikian       

ClAss oF 2008
donors: 5
donations: $2,170.00
Average: $434.00
Participation rate: 0.5%
Davide Di leo
sonya Marion       
arista C. rappazzo       
Christopher a. valka CsB
raymond Campbell vidler   

ClAss oF 2009
donors: 1 
donations: $60.00
Average: $60.00
Participation rate: 0.3%
Blaise stephen alleyne       

ClAss oF 2010
donors: 1
donations: $400.00
Average: $400.00
Participation rate: 0.1%
ernest Canton 
      
ClAss oF 2011
donors: 1
donations: $100.00

Average: $100.00
Participation rate: 0.1%
Joseph kenneth Cornforth       

ClAss oF 2012
donors: 1 
donations: $20.00
Average: $20.00
Participation rate: 0.1%
Daniel Joseph livera 
      
ClAss oF 2013
donors: 2 (1 Anonymous)

donations: $842.00
Average: $421.00
Participation rate: 0.2%
Betty noakes       

ClAss oF 2015
donors: 9 
donations: $311.65
Average: $34.63
Participation rate: 2%
Misha Boutilier 
nikola grguric 
tiffany kayar 
Mahizay Mehdi 
robert a. Painco 
aaron William 
Chiara noelle  

Williamson 
Madeline zutt 
Participants in student 

Philanthropy Council 
fundraisers 

Friends
donors: 143  

(25 Anonymous)
donations: $243,434.78
Average: $1,714.33

eleanor addario     
fernando B. amorim     
John & kathleen ancker       
Clara Badour     
John h. Baycroft    
John Benedetto     
roland & Marie Bertin     
thomas Blake     
Paulette Bourgeois     
Walter J. Broz     
alexandra Bugailiskis     
John Bugailiskis       
lex Byrd       

alda Caprara    
John & vera Chau     
Wanda h. Chmiel     
Michael Coghlan     
John Colantonio & family     
terence J. Colgan     
evelyn & fred Collins     
Joseph Conrath     
Michael Da Costa     
f. george Davitt     
roger Defreitas     
Jane de koning     
Mark Donnelly     
Margaret Dooner     
James k. farge CsB     
Maureen forbes      
vito forte     
John D. freel     
francis X.P. gavin     
sylvain gervais    
kathleen giblin
Deirdre anne godfrey     
lorraine Dent gorman     
Joanne grazizuo    
hanny hassan     
J.B. healy     
theodore hiebert     
k. Betty hill     

Michael horgan     
edward J.r. Jackman oP
howard Jobin     
Margaret keefe     
sean Patrick keenan     
Colin kelleher
John kelleher     
frank kennedy     
subodh kumar     
victoria labadia     
Peter D. lauwers     
larry leDuc     
Cynthia lee     

nancy C. lee 
Michael s. levy     
robert & Carole  

lovejoy     
J. rory MacDonald     
John r. Macinnis     
andrew W. Maykut     
kathy McCormick     
John Mcerlean     
gregory M. Mcguire 
fiona Mchugh      
David Mcintyre     
Douglas i. Mckirgan     
rae Dale Mclaren     
harry Mcsorley     
rory a. Moore     
Barbara W. Murphy    
Chris & sherri Murphy      
Marilynn a. Murphy     
Bernardine nelligan     
alberto nizzero     
robert & Jane o’Brien     
Donald & Carol  

o’Connell     
gary o’Connor    
Colmán o’hare     
Brian & anneliese  

o’Malley     

 univerSity oF St. MiChaeL’S CoLLeGe 

2014-2015 Donor rePort

“ i find that as students at st. Michael’s College we tend 

to forget how lucky we are to be receiving a world-

class education and university experience. this has been 

made possible by the contributions of donors who have 

committed themselves to improving and enriching  

sMC’s community.”  – koMal ayuB,  sPC eXeCutive DireCtor
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rosanna g. o’neill-
valiquette     

Carl aaron Pabandero     
David s. Palframan     
Peter g. Peloso 
James Penna     
Michael Piehler     
anne Pinkos    
robin Porter     
William J. Priestner     
lara M. roccatani     
Diana rossi     
lea M. rossiter     
John M. scanlon     
gino scapillati
ralph schnell & Carol-ann 

Badiou     
Don schrenk       
eileen schuller     
Christine seeley     
Marianne seger     
robert & Wendy sider     
Joel singer & enza  

Cancilla  
Patricia solomon     
ray stortini    
James tarbox    
teresa M. tedesco
starr tkachuk     
eric hiu fung tse     
robert t. turner
rick & susan ungaro     
Danh van le & tinh-Chau 

nguyen     
Mary † & Duncan Walker 
Phyllis Walker    
J. leo Walsh CsB     
ruth Wehlau     
norma Wieland     
Desmond & eva Wong    
Patricia Wooters     
yutian Cathy yuan     
Paul & Deborah zeni     

PArents
donors: 41  

(1 Anonymous)
donations: $4,954.68
Average: $120.85
Walter & Miranda Baici
Michael Britto
f. Caputi
lilianne Chay
tom Cosgrove
Manuel Costa
Celeste De almeida
Medina sales De andrade
agnello Desa
Maria Dos santos
lee ferrari

robert & rita francella
renato & susan 

 gawaran
robert grace & Mary 

ellen nordyke-grace
rocky gualtieri
Bruce & vivien haines
Dwight & sherrie  

lalonde
Diana t. lau
Dominique li-ting
rocco & anna  

lombardi
neil & siguna louis
Mary McDonough
Jacob & Beatrice Musila
edmund & Julie norkus
Dennis & linda o’Malley
Jane M. Puccini
kenneth & hedwig  

religa
enzo & Maria romano
Barbara slabiak
steve & Darinka smintich
John & sandra srigley
robert & rhonda stewart
krystyna M.  

taras-zasowski
grace tavares
Philip teixeira
Mirush & linda trimi
Mary tsung
lisa turner
housbert & hannah 

Wilson
varouje zadikian & seda 

nercessian

FelloWs, FACultY  
& stAFF
donors: 15 
donations: $17,838.43
Average: $1,189.23
loretta W. akinduro       
leslie Belzak & Michael 

Mcfadden     
Jonathan & Deborah 

Black  
Damon Chevrier   
robert B. edgett     
Marie hogan     
reid locklin
Patience Mbwizhu
Betty noakes     
Clifford orwin     
ken schnell     
t. allan smith CsB
elizabeth smyth  
Connie tsui   
Michael vertin     

HeritAge donor soCietY
this society honours alumni and friends who have remembered the university of  
st. Michael’s College in their estate plans.  legacy gifts ensure the tradition of the 
university of st. Michael’s will continue for generations to come.

101 members (26 
Anonymous)

richard alway
ronald andrukitis
Christina attard & James 

farney
Joseph attard †
a. Paul Baker
k. Beckermann
ronald B.M. Blainey
Paul & Barbara Blake
John P.P. Brown
helen f.M. Brunelle
gloria Jean Bubba
frank C. Buckley
Barbara M. Carlton
anthony h. Cassidy † 
John W. Cudmore
Dana Cushing
Jane de koning
Carlo De Pellegrin
Jacqueline Demers
eileen (Whelan) Dobell
Daniel ewasuk
Mary a. falko
Michael J. ferguson
rosemary a. fillmore

katherine a. fitzgerald
Barbara fraser
ed gabis
Joseph & Mary giordmaine
J.B. healy
tom & loretta Jones
Marianna korman
ronald le frois
gerald J. leahy †
kenneth P. lefebvre
vinetta M. lunn
Michael f. Maloney
Marie e. Martin
elizabeth Mason
anne Doyle McClure
Daniel P. Mcgarity
Joseph P. Mcgee
robert J. Mckay †
angela & William Moreau
sherrie C. Murphy
Mary Catherine t. o’Brien
Brian & anneliese o’Malley
geraldine o’Meara
William o’neill
Mariel o’neill-karch & 

Pierre karch
Peter & Barbara Peloso

Jack W. Person
frances Phoenix
anne Plaxton
annemarie & Bob Powell
steven k. ranson
Paul e. riley
Peter a. rogers
ken schnell
Jennifer laura  

schumacher
Marianne sciolino
raymond & suzanne  

shady
helen slattery †
annette Maureen  

spillane
Joseph C. steiner
gino sturino
thomas r. sutherland
David szollosy
teresa M. tedesco
shirley C. teolis
sylvia r.e. tessaro
Catharine f. thompson
victoria thompson
Michael vertin
valerie Mary Walsh

douBle Blue soCietY (Cont’d): CorPorAtions, FoundAtions & orgAniZAtions
donors: 26  

(2 Anonymous)
donations: $291,822.83
Average: $11,223.96
angela l. smith  

Charitable foundation     
astrazeneca  

Canada inc.     
BMo financial group        
Boiler inspection & insurance 

Company of Canada       
C.l. Burton trusts     
the Canadian Medical 

foundation     

the Catholic Women’s 
league of Canada       

CgC Charitable foundation     
ecodyne limited   
ernst & young Matching 

gifts Program for  
higher education      

friends of the John M.  
kelly library

iBM Canada limited     
the ireland fund  

of Canada       
irish Cultural society  

of toronto

Mary lillian Parish  
toporoski foundation     

the Mcgraw-hill Companies  
 

PricewaterhouseCoopers     
sandala emery family fund     
sisters of Providence of  

st. vincent de Paul     
sisters of social service
suncor energy foundation     
sun life financial       
vale Canada limited     
William & nona  

heaslip foundation

reAliZed BeQuests
donors: 8
total: $593,614.95
the estate of  

laurie Blainey
the estate of  

Phyllis a.r. Burke

the estate of  
alice Cameron

the estate of  
Marie Q. Connelly

the estate of  
zella Josephine leavey

the estate of  
helen M. sebisty

the estate of  
hubert C. soltan

the estate of 
ethelmae sweeney
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To make your donation call 416-926-7281 or 1-866-238-3339  
You may also use our website at donate.utoronto.ca/stmikes

University of St. Michael’s College
Office of University Advancement
81 St. Mary Street, Toronto, Ontario M5S 1J4

 Support the  
Annual Fund

you too can make a difference in the life of St. Michael’s students. your contribution to the annual fund 
helps students like alicja realize their full potential and become the next generation of community leaders. for more 
information about the annual fund, please visit stmikes.utoronto.ca/alumni/giving-annual-fund.

“ My learning experience has been 
made better by the programs offered 
at St. Michael’s College, both inside 
and outside of the classroom. i want 
to thank the many generous donors 
who make these programs possible.”

    
                       - Alicja Krubnik, fourth-year st. michael’s student


